
Lot Description Price 

1 English 22kt yellow gold band with British hallmarks including Birmingham, W.M. makers 
and V date mark, possibly 1945, size 7.25 

225 

2 Antique English 15ct yellow gold mourning brooch set with three small accent diamonds 
and clear window on backside 

90 

3 Two vintage rings including Birks 18kt yellow gold ring set with diamond 7.25 and a 14kt 
yellow and white gold engagement ring set with small diamond size 5.75 

170 

4 Royal Canadian Mint boxed 2019 Pure gold 25-cent "Bouquet of Maple Leaves"coin with 
99.99% pure gold, 11 millimetres and metal weight of 0.5 grams 

50 

5 Royal Canadian Mint boxed 2019 Pure gold $10 "100th Anniversary of the Last Issue 
Sovereign" coin with 99.99% pure gold, 20 millimetres and metal weight of 7.8 grams 

500 

6 Royal Canadian Mint boxed 2019 " 75th Anniversary of the Normandy Campagin: D-Day 
at Juno Beach" $100 coin, 27 millimetres and 12 grams of 14kt yellow gold 

450 

7 Royal Canadian Mint boxed 2020 "75th Anniversary of V-E Day The Royal Canadian Air 
Force" $100 coin,  
 
27 millimetres and 12 grams of 14kt yellow gold 

450 

8 Royal Canadian Mint wood cased 2020 "Iconic Maple Leaves" $20 fine silver and gold 
plated coin, 38 millimetres and silver weight of 26.51 grams 

70 

9 Antique Victorian mahogany sideboard with scroll and floral motif backboard, four raised 
panel doors and three drawers, 72" wide 

225 

10 Antique Victorian mahogany crank table 55" X 65" table top and four 20" insert leaves 
with scroll supports on original porcelain castors 

100 

11 Famille Verte "Warm Welcome" brush wash with purportedly K'ang- hsi reign marks 180 

12 Creamy white "Blessin of Children" bowl purportedly early 19th century 8 3/4" in 
diameter 

100 

13 Yellow ground "Call of Spring" plate purportedly Yung-Cheng reign mark 200 

14 Sino-Tibetan "Buddhism Lion" libation cup purportedly late 19th-early 20th century 3 
3/4" in height 

150 

15 Amber coloured  "Guardian Lion" Peking glass powde case, purportedly early 20th 
century 

70 

16 Hamilton wrist watch marked General Purpose May 1978, purportedly made for the 
Military. Manufactured part no. 39988, working at time of cataloguing 

120 

17 Vintage Omega hand wind 18 jewel wrist watch with stainless steel case, circa 1940, 
working at time of cataloguing. Possible military issue, but not marked. Retail 
replacement value $2,400.00 

250 

18 Vintage WWII RCAF aviators watch with chrome plated case and steel back. Waltham 
Premier hand winding 16 jewel watch circa 1942. Retail replacement value $ 1,400.00 

225 

19 Marathon Military diver's watch marked Navigator's Analog, serial no. 0035952, needs 
battery and watch strap 

225 

21 Strand of individually knotted multi coloured pink peach and  cream genuine fresh water 
pearls 46" in length plus a pair of 7-8mm pink fresh water pearl earrings 

20 

22 Strand of individually knotted fresh water pearls 32" in length with gold tone clasp plus a 
pair of 9-10mm fresh water pearl earrings 

30 

23 Strand of individually knotted blackish purple fresh water pearl necklace 16" in length 
with silver tone clasp and a pair of 5-6mm matching fresh water earrings 

30 



24 Strand of individually knotted 16" fresh water pearl necklace with gold tone clasp and a 
pair of 10-11 mm fresh water pear earrings 

30 

25 Tibetan window with cast hinges and latches, 26" X 30". Not Available For Shipping. Local 
Pickup Only 

70 

26 Selection of collectible treenware including carved figures, a 12" wooden vase,  and a 
Warli Art "Tribal Dancers" watercolour on handmade paper picture, overall length 16 
1/2" X 4 1/2" 

10 

27 Asian carving of two figures 15" in length and a ten panel wall hanging 15" X 10 1/4" 30 

28 Three pieces of wall art including gouache on paper painting of villagers at a festival 14 
1/2" X 12 1/2" in hand carved frame, plaster wall plaque with Trojan horse and rider and 
a carved triple elephant wall plaque 

0 

29 Selection of treenware including hand carved lidded box, two Asian hand carved figures, 
an elephant plaque, a carved snake, elephant picture, a boat etc. 

20 

30 Two framed limited edition wildlife prints with their matching postal stamps including a 
"Mallard Pair- Early Winter by Robert Bateman, 7700/41,740 and a Ducks Unlimited duck 
print, pencil signed by artist 2288/2600. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

60 

31 Two framed limited edition "Canadian Wildlife Habitat" prints with their matching 
postage stamps including "Pintails in Spring" by Robert Bateman 9514/9651 and a snow 
goose pair pencil signed by artist 2841/9460 

40 

32 Two framed limited edition "Canadian Wildlife Habitat" print with their matching postage 
stamps including "Canvas Backs in Spring" pencil signed by artist J.F. Landsdowne 
964/10840 and Canadian geese in flight, pencil signed by artist George McLean, 
10990/16000 plus a framed first day cover of Canada Geese in flight, ink signed by artist 
Angus Shortt 

20 

33 100% Iranian Ferdos area carpet with triple medallion, red background and highlights of 
blue, cream, black etc. 45" X 74" 

60 

34 100% Iranian Zanjan area carpet with center medallion and highlights of blues, brown, 
pink etc. 39" X 77" 

50 

35 100% Iranian Mah Abad area carpet with center medallion, red background and 
highlights of blues, cream, sage etc. 48" X 78" 

140 

36 Two small trays of collectibles including three cigarette cases, a Canadian Pacific Airlines 
cigarette lighter and a pocket watch style golf counter 

140 

37 WWI German Iron Cross medallion 2nd class dated 1914 150 

38 Sterling silver 24" twisted rope neck chain with two attached pendants, a 1976 Montreal 
Olympics "World map" 10 dollar coins in gold plate pendant holder, plus a vintage pocket 
watch, not working at time of cataloguing 

50 

39 Vintage 800 silver cigarette case, plus a vintage pocket watch with white enamel dial 
marked "Hienr. Erb, Ravensburg" and Arabic numerals and silver plate case, includes 
hunter style protective case, working well at time of cataloguing 

80 

40 Antique pocket watch in 800 silver case with rose gold banding, white and cream enamel 
dial with Roman numberals and red Arabic minutes plus second sweep, gold filigree 
hands, working at time of cataloguing, includes key and rose gold filled watch chain 

100 

41 Antique German made WMF Art Nouveau gilt tea set including tea pot, coffee pot, cream 
and open sugar and ten cup galleys missing glass liners 

130 

42 Vintage Japanese silk kimono with embroidered silver and gold chrysanthemums and 
phoenix 

180 



43 Vintage Somayaki tea set, a 6" glazed pottery vase marked Doye by Young Mi Kim and a 
hand made wooden bucket 

90 

44 Vintage French metal jewel case and contents including collectible antique and vintage 
costume jewellery, marcasite, coin ring, sterling silver, buckle ring, watches, bracelets etc. 
plus two small French style blue and white figurines 

110 

45 Antique French composition boudior doll 30 

46 Antique oak two tier occasional table with decorative beading, 32" X 22" top 70 

47 Antique quarter cut oak hall stand with glove box, stick/umbrella storage, decorative cast 
hooks and bevelled mirror, 72" in height 

100 

48 Mid 20th century four tier open book shelf with carved ball and claw feet, 46" in height 100 

49 Pressed back swivel arm chair with decorative spindles and tooled leather seat 60 

50 Antique mahogany cased, floor standing Victrola 78 rpm gramophone with record 
storage, appears complete, but not working at time of cataloguing 

80 

51 Cast, appears to be pot metal Bison on granite base, 10" in height 30 

52 Handcarved soapstone fish sculpture, no signature seen, 18" in length 120 

54 Carved soapstone walrus, no signature seen, 10 1/2" in length, not including wooden 
base 

80 

55 Onyx stone chess board with resin cats and dogs chess pieces and an Inuit cloth mother 
with baby doll 17" in height 

70 

56 Italian made semi porcelain soup tureen with figural finial and ladle 40 

57 100% Iranian Zanjan area carpet with triple medallion and highlights of red, blue, cream 
and green, 39" X 77" 

140 

58 100% Iranian Baloochi area carpet with center medallion, red background and highlights 
of blue, green and cream, 42" X 74" 

120 

59 100% Iranian Bakhtar area carpet with overall geometric design, red background and 
highlights of cream, gray, pink etc. 77" X 125" 

140 

60 100% Iranian Zanjan area carpet with center medallion, stylized animal and floral designs 
and highlights of red, blue and taupe etc. 40" X 89" 

120 

61 Red Wing four gallon stoneware crock with lid, perhaps mismatched. Shipping not 
available, local pick up only 

80 

62 Large Red Wing pottery five Imperial gallon jug, note hairline crack along top and side, 
see photos. Shipping not available, local pick up only 

70 

63 Stoneware crock marked Flack & Van, Arsdale Cornwall Ont. with handpainted floral leaf 
decoration, note hairline crack, see photos,  and a three gallon stoneware crock marked 
with a crown. Shipping not available, local pick up only 

100 

64 Three stoneware crocks including a two gallon, an unmarked one gallon crock and a one 
gallon Red Wing crock with hairline crack, see photos. Shipping not available, local pick up 
only 

70 

65 Five Imperial gallon stoneware crock with original handles and fitted with lid, may not be 
original. Shipping not available, local pick up only 

60 

66 Six vintage oil lamps including four colourless with hurricanes, a colourless with a tin base 
and white fading to red lamp. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

80 

67 Six 1:18th scale boxed die cast toys including a 1934 Ford Roadster "Humphrey Bogart", 
'61 Rolls Royce, a Rolls Royce Camargue, a Mercedes SLK 230, a 1948 Ford Pick Up and a 
1973 Cadillac Eldorado 

90 

68 Six colourless oil lamps with hurricanes, two turning purple. Not Available For Shipping. 
Local Pickup Only 

60 



69 Six 1:18 scale boxed die cast toys including 1955 Chev 3100 Stepside, Porsche 911 turbo 
cabriolet, '67 Volkswagen Beetle, a '57 Corvette Gasser, a '61 Jaguar and a 1953 Ford Pick 
Up 

90 

71 Two Willie Wong framed pictures including an original watercolour titled on verso 
"Northern Lights" 11" X 8" and a limited edition print " A Magic Moment" 42/45 and both 
pencil signed by artist 

70 

72 Framed limited edition print titled "Monty's Glacier" pencil signed by artist Ted Harrison, 
422/500. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

275 

73 Collection of wall art including hand signed black and white photograph of Yo-Yo Ma and 
a orginal embossed picture of a cello plus a hand signed black and white print of a 
photograph featuring the Riddler 

20 

74 Set of three Oriental tables, each with multiple drawers including 36" X 15" coffee table 
and two side tables 

180 

75 Antique Oriental rosewood open arm parlour chair with handcarved right facing goat and 
cherry blossom motif back panels and  22" high seat- note is the twin to right facing lot 76 

180 

76 Antique Oriental rosewood open arm parlour chair with handcarved right facing goat and 
cherry blossom motif back panels and  22" high seat- note is the twin to left facing lot 75 

170 

77 Small Oriental chest with two drawers, double doors section and flip down bottom 
section plus decorative brass attachments and hardward, 27" in height 

100 

78 Selection of collectibles including four sadirons, weld art log motif ashtray and small 
planter etc. 

10 

79 Gent's 10kt yellow gold ring set with pink gemlike lozenge and single white diamond, size 
8.5 

70 

80 10kt yellow gold ring set with hematite gemstone size 9.5 150 

81 14kt yellow gold wedding band, size 8.75 120 

82 Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery including Pandora jewel case with genuine 
Pandora necklace and pendant plus 10kt yellow gold family ring, missing one gem like 
stone, and two gold rings, both with split shanks, a selection of beaded necklaces and a 
selection of ladies wrist watches including Seiko. BluGlo, quartz  etc. all appear not to be 
working at time of cataloguing 

80 

83 Selection of Canadian coins including 1965 silver dollar, Centennial coins including one $1 
coin, two .50 cent coins, two .25 cent, two nickels, two dimes and two pennies, one 1942 
and one 1943 nickels in cased in acrylic, a 1963 nickel plus foreign coins including a partial 
boxed set of Bahama Islands 1966 coins including $5, $2, $1, .50 cent and .25 cent pieces, 
and a 1967 Canadian Olympic Association token in box etc. 

80 

84 Dome top Kern anniversary clock with glass dome, working at time of cataloguing 40 

85 Blue Mountain Pottery divided serving, eight Sunburst divided dishes and a Blue 
Mountain Pottery cat 14" in height 

60 

86 Two pairs of aluminium framed snow shoes including McKinley Summit 21 and a 
Powderidge 25 Crest 

90 

87 Selection of collectibles including a set of George F. Jowett progressive resistance disc 
dumbells, a shoe last stand and two lasts, a pair of clamp one antique ice skate, three 
insulators including two ceramic, one CPR and one glass, a 1/2 gallon crock , assorted 
hammers and green glass pint sealer with lids 

50 

88 Dark Twan stone ink well in fitted case, purportedly early 20th century 60 

89 Metal alloy cougar sculpture 14 1/2" in length 60 

90 Green spinach jace stone libation cup, purportedly 19th century, 4" in height 120 



91 Oriental Flambe baluster vase, K'ang-hi reign mark 6 1/2" in height 110 

92 "Dragon Group" tri-pod incense burner purportedly Ch'iengl-Lung reign mark, 5 1/4" in 
height 

150 

93 Mottled russet "Four Beasts" jade stone disc 6" in diameter and a Archaic mottled jade 
stone artifact, purportedly 17th-18th century 

130 

94 Two door quarter cut oak book shelf/ curio cabinet 43" X 35" 190 

95 Four matching Gibbard brand dining chairs with cabriole supports and striped upholstery 100 

96 Large free standing double pedestal mahogany executive office desk made by The 
Interior Hardwood Company Ltd. Kitchener, Ontario 40" X 72" 

160 

97 Mid 20th century 48" round dining table with six matching chairs including one carver 110 

98 Mid 20th century mahogany sideboard with multiple drawers and two doors, mirrored 
backboard, appears to be original finish and original tear drop hardware, 50" wide 

180 

99 100% Iranian Zanjan area carpet with triple medallion, red background, highlights of blue, 
orange and cream, 41" X 80" 

120 

100 100% Iranian Bakhatyar area carpet with center medallion, red background and overall 
floral design, highlights of blues, orange, cream etc. 55" X 94" 

140 

100a Limited edition hand painted sculpture titled "Samba, Samba" signed by artist Markus 
Pierson, 21" in height 

425 

100
b 

Hand painted sculpture titled "Passion that Kills" signed by artist Markus Pierson, 22" in 
height, note 1/2" repair on tip of moon 

190 

100c Hand painted sculpture titled "For the Roses" signed by artist Markus Pierson, 27" in 
height, note reglued break where the moon meets that cactus 

120 

101 Antique oak refectory draw leaf dining table with six matching dining chairs including one 
carver 

200 

102 Antique oak two door court cupboard to match lot 101 140 

103 Antique oak three door, two drawer court cupboard with Tudor style raised panel doors 
and carved decoration 

160 

104 Antique single door washstand with hand painted slade back and nouveau influenced 
carved topper 

190 

104a Pair of matching brass table lamps and a floor standing Verilux floor lamp with Optics 
glare control filter 

60 

104
b 

Three mismatched brass table lamps and a floor standing Verilux floor lamp with Optics 
glare control filter 

20 

105 Antique Victorian woven wicker sewing basket with button tufted silk interior, 33" in 
height. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

110 

105a Framed limited edition print "Select Cafe" pencil signed by artist Toti, 130/250. Not 
Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

90 

105
b 

Framed limited edition artist proof titled " Dress Rehearsal at the Edmonton Opera" and 
pencil signed by artist Toti, 35/50. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

150 

105c Limited edition artist proof titled "Boccalinos" pencil signed by artist Toti, 38/50. Not 
Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

60 

106 Royal Canadian Mint boxed set of three 2019 Gold Reflections "Predator and Prey" series 
$30 fine silver coins including Snowy Owl and Greater White-fronted Geese, Orcas and 
Sea Lions and Wolves and Elk, each coin is 99.99% fine pure silver, 50 millimetres and 
each coin weighs 62.69 grams 

400 



107 Royal Canadian Mint boxes set of 2019 Special Edition Fine Silver Dollar Proof set 
celebrating the 75th Anniversary of D-Day and includes 75th Anniversary of D-day Proof 
dollar pure fine silver 36.07 millimetre 25.17 gram coin, $2 Polar Bear coin, $1 Common 
Loon coin, 50-cent Coat of Arms, 25-cent Caribou, 10-cent Bluenose and 5-cent Beaver 
coin 

60 

108 Royal Canadian Mint 2019 Canadian Fauna The Fox $20, 99.99% fine silver coin, 38 
millimetres and 31.39 grams 

40 

109 Royal Canadian Mint 2019 Hatching Hadrosaur $20, 99.99% fine silver coin, 33 
millimetres X 45 millimetres and 31.82 grams 

80 

110 Royal Canadian Mint 2019 Lunar Year of the Pig $10, 99.99% pure silver coin, 34 
millimetres and 15.87 grams 

20 

111 Hand painted Famille rose center bowl with courtyard scene and floral with bird 
decoration, 12" in diameter. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

40 

111a Hand painted Famille rose oval platter with floral and bird decoration, 13 3/4" in 
diameter. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

50 

112 Two vintage oil lamps including one with glass font and shade decorated with 
transferware pagoda and scenery on metal bas with clear hurricane and a transferware 
floral lamp with glass font, metal base and clear hurricane. Not Available For Shipping. 
Local Pickup Only 

50 

113 Six 1:18 scale die cast toys including BMW 850i, a '55 Thunderbird, a Porsche Boxster, a 
Ford V-8, a 1950 Chevy panel van, a '63 Jaguar convertible plus two car motif radios 

70 

114 Walnut cased floor standing McLagan hand crank 78 rpm gramophone with fall front 
door exposing record storage and fall front door to expose speaker, working at time of 
cataloguing 

100 

115 Antique barley twist fern stand 140 

116 Antique maple four drawer bedroom chest with serpentine front and wood framed shield 
shaped bevelled wall mirror 

120 

117 Metal wrapped oak bound steamer trunk 80 

118 Shop made single drawer desk with attached book hutch 140 

119 Six vintage oil lamps including three colourless, a nickel plated lamp, a painted tin and a 
green glass lamp, all with hurricanes. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

40 

120 Two trays of die cast vintage cars including tractors, two new in box New Holland loaders, 
trucks etc. plus two car motif radios 

20 

120a Two gilt framed simulated rubbings, Margaret Paris 1427 and Henry Paris 1427. Not 
Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

30 

120
b 

Semi contemporary wood framed bevelled wall mirror 47" X 21 1/2". Not Available For 
Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

130 

120c Three framed watercolour paintings, a Spanish villa and a garden scene, plus a courtyard 
scene, all signed by artist Jrit and all approximately 20" X 29". Not Available For Shipping. 
Local Pickup Only 

20 

121 100% Iranian Zanjan area carpet with center medallion, red background and highlights in 
taupe, brown etc. 43" X 77" 

60 

122 100% Iranian Baloochi area carpet with triple medallion, red background and highlights of 
cream and blue, 42" X 84" 

80 

123 100% Iranian Mah Abad area carpet with center medallion, red background and 
highlights of cream, gray, taupe et.c 45" X 73" 

70 



124 Large hand etched art glass panel titled "Influences" set into retro style mid century table 
base, 36" square by Edmonton glass artist Claude Garneau 

180 

125 King sized four poster bed with attached carved decoration including headboard, 
footboard and rails 

70 

126 Modern Regency style double pedestal dining table with splayed supported and brass 
claw feet, 68" X 44" plus two skirted 20" insert leaves and six dining chairs including two 
carvers 

225 

127 Small Regency style modern sideboard with three drawers and three doors made by 
Kroeler, 52" wide 

180 

128 Modern oak cased chiming wall clock with Westminster chime and silent mode switch on 
face made by Howard Miller, working at time of cataloguing 

70 

129 Semi contemporary flat to the wall, three sided illuminated curio cabinet with mirrored 
back and glass shelves 

100 

130 Modern Regency style open multi tier display/ book shelf with adjustable shelves and 
reeded column design, 80" in height 

130 

131 Selection of Royal Albert Petitpoint china including cake plate, six teacups and seven 
saucers and three side plates plus a set of three Losol Ware, England graduated 
transferware jugs. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

90 

132 Selection of Wedgwood Jasperware including three tankards "Hampton Court, Tower 
Bridge and Horse Guards" plus three matching plates and two lidded dresser jars 

30 

132a Three unframed Canada Wildlife Habitat Conservation Stamp & Print sets, each is limited 
edition and each with cardboard folder including 2010 "Spring-Time at the marsh-Spring-
winged Teal" with two stamps and one hand signed, 2012 "Evening Repose-Blue winged 
Teals" including two stamps with one hand signed, 2009 "Northern Wetland- Lesser 
Scaups" with two matching stamps and one hand signed by artist plus two additional 
non-matching stamps 

20 

132
b 

Three unframed Canada Wildlife Habitat Conservation Stamp & Print sets, each is limited 
edition and each with cardboard folder including 2003 "The Glance-Clin D'oeil" with two 
stamps including one hand signed by artist, 1996 "Georgian Bay Goldeneyes" with two 
stamps, one hand signed plus 2014 "Sunkissed Cinnamon-Cinnamon Teal" with two 
stamps 

20 

132c Three unframed Canada Wildlife Habitat Conservation Stamp & Print sets, each is limited 
edition and each with cardboard folder including 2019 "Blue-Canvas Back" with two 
stamps including one hand signed by artist, 1993 "Early Spring- Hooded Merganser" with 
two stamps including one hand signed and 1995 "Back to the Pond-Red Head" with two 
stamps including one hand signed 

30 

132
d 

Three unframed Canada Wildlife Habitat Conservation Stamp & Print sets, each is limited 
edition and each with cardboard folder including 2008 "Lily Pond-Ruddy Duck" with two 
stamps including one hand signed by artist, 2007 "Morning Post-Wilson's Snip" including 
two stamps, one hand signed plus 2006 "Resting Time- Brant Geese" with two stamps, 
one hand signed 

20 

133 Selection of Wedgwood Jasperware including three tankards "Tower of London, 
Westminster Abbey", both with matching plates plus "Horse Guards" tankard, two 
ashtray and four pin trays 

40 

134 Royal Worcester "Evesham" teapot with ten matching teacups and saucers. Not Available 
For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

120 



135 Vintage child's china tea service including teapot, cream and lidded sugar, five teacups 
and six saucers, five side plates, lidded oval casserole dish and a sauce boat with attached 
drip tray marked Made in Japan. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

50 

136 Antique quarter cut oak Edwardian barley twist small sideboard with decorative back 
splash, barley twist supports, bead decoration and appears to be original finish with 
original drop pulls 

160 

137 Retro arborite dining table on chrome supports 47" X 30" 0 

138 Antique quarter cut oak three seat sofa with removable upholstered seat, missing back 
panels 

0 

139 Signed Waterford crystal flower vase 10" in height 70 

140 Pair of vintage Chanel sunglasses in Chanel case 80 

141 Glit framed original pastel painting labeled on verso "Small English Fishing Boats in the 
North Sea" and signed by artist H.A. Tygesen, 16" X 20". Not Available For Shipping. Local 
Pickup Only 

90 

142 Antique hand coloured etching of a European harbour scene, pencil signed by artist, 
overall dimensions including frame 20" X 26". Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup 
Only 

40 

143 Framed acrylic on board abstract pallet painting signed by artist G. Lane, 24" X 18". Not 
Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

50 

144 Framed acrylic on board painting of wood creek scene, signed by arist, 8" X 11" 80 

145 blue and white Oriental style garden stool 19" in height. Not Available For Shipping. Local 
Pickup Only 

100 

146 Wooden Oriental style bench and matching side table with single drawer and undershelf 90 

147 Hand painted glazed pottery umbrella stand 19 1/2" in height. Not Available For Shipping. 
Local Pickup Only 

40 

148 Large hurricane candle holder with metal base and rim 16" in height and 9" in diameter 
and a French style hand painted lidded ceramic jar. Not Available For Shipping. Local 
Pickup Only 

10 

149 Framed original watercolour painting of Perron Street St.Albert signed by artist Allan 
Nutall, 10" X 14" 

80 

150 Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a homestead with wagon signed by artist Jerry Doell, 
16" X 12" 

40 

150a Hand blown art glass center bowl, no signature seen, 12 1/2" in diameter 130 

150
b 

Hand carved soapstone bird, signed by artist 12" in height 70 

150c Hand carved soapstone musk ox, 7" in length 150 

151 Glazed ceramic decorative elephant plant stand/ garden stool 22" in height. Not Available 
For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

110 

152 Framed Macrae's Finest Malt Scotch Whiskey bar mirror, overall dimensions 26 1/2" X 
36". Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

110 

153 Three vintage style signs including Borax water softener, Daily Bulletin and Bulletin Want 
Ads. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

20 

154 Vintage Easy-Bake Oven by Kenner with original baking pans, spatula and box 50 

154a Vintage Singer Junior Miss sewing machine with original box, working at time of 
cataloguing 

20 

155 Framed Edmonton newpaper dated May 17, 1916, and two Edmonton area rural farm 
scene sepia prints on canvas. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

20 



156 New Haven Clock Company chiming top hat mantle clock, working at time of cataloguing 30 

157 Four oil lamps including a Dietz No. 2, a GSW Wind Proof plus two unmarked galvanized 
metal lamps 

60 

158 Three gallon Red Wing crock, and a Hunts stoneware jug. Shipping not available, local 
pick up only 

40 

159 Three gallon Medalta crock, a one gallon unmarked stoneware jug and a two gallon 
Medalta crock, note crack to bottom, see photos. Shipping not available, local pick up 
only 

70 

160 Traditions German made top hat chiming mantle clock, working at time of cataloguing 100 

161 Antique quarter cut oak commercial account register by "Perfect Protection System" by 
Commercial Register Company, Toronto, Ontario, with alphabetized account card 
holders, fold down writing surface, single card file drawer, appears to be original finish 
and original lithograph, 31" in height 

225 

162 Antique oak single pedestal typists desk, note mechanism to hold typewriter is missing 
and has had some repairs 

30 

163 Antique quarter oak swivel office chair, appears refinished with reupholstered back panel 80 

164 Antique quarter cut oak Mission influences coat pole with brass hooks 90 

165 Antique quarter cut oak Mission style open arm parlour chairs, appears refinished and 
reupholstered 

80 

166 Vintage Solar-Aqua wrist watch with stainless Tudor case and original Rolex stainless 
bracelet. Swiss self-winding 17 jewels. Retail replacement value $2,900.00 

600 

167 Citizen watch Titanium model Promaster automatic Diver's Watch, working at time of 
cataloguing 

160 

168 Seiko quartz World Timer Sport 150 wrist watch with stainless bracelet, needing battery, 
check back for updates 

60 

169 Seiko Automatic 200 meter, 21 jewel Diver's Watch, made in Japan,  model 7S26-002-0, 
dates 2005-2010, working at time of cataloguing 

225 

170 Tag Heuer Professional 200 meter Diver's watch model no. 973.006F, serial no. E67124,  
working at time of cataloguing 

650 

171 Set of five Oriental tokens in sealed case plus a collection of nine Oriental Zodiac animal 
tokens 

30 

172 Collection of various militia issued tokens 160 

173 Pair of Oriental "Lion Stand" paperweights, set of "Five Bull's scroll weights and a "Sons of 
Dragon' white metal sauce boat 

40 

174 Sino-Tibetan ceremonial ritual necklace,  24" in length 40 

175 Purportedly miliary storage case and three military medals 20 

175a Hand carved soapstone narwhal with curled horn, 7 1/2" to tip of tusk 190 

175
b 

Framed acrylic painting titled on verso "Wait for Me" and signed by artist Halfhide, 12" X 
9" 

90 

175c Framed original acrylic on board painting titled on verso "Aluta with her Adopted Son" 
and signed by artist Halfhide 1985, 12" X 8" 

50 

175
d 

Selection of collectibles including Portugese bowl and jug, carnival style bowl, 
handpainted Delft plate, purportedly dated 1890, note has had old chip repairs plus a 
stone flower 

20 

176 Antique Art deco quarter cut oak sideboard with mirrored back, appears to be original 
finish with original deco pulls 

170 

177 Modern representation of an antique pull horse 50 



178 Bombay cabinet with two glazed doors 32" high and a three drawer chest also Bombay 
Company 

170 

179 Modern wicker and metal five drawer bedroom chest made by Pier One Imports, 48" in 
height 

40 

180 Modern wicker and metal two door, three drawer chiffarobe, appears to be quality 
construction including drawer runner etc. from Pier One imports, 67" in height 

40 

181 Selection of African and African style collectibles three hand sculpted clay pieces 
including two busts,  to carved wooden maskes and a hid flask, two small carved spears, 
plus a Fred Horton framed photo "Brackley Beach, P.E.I." etc. 

20 

182 Selection of African style collectibles including wall mask, wooden handpainted bowl, two 
clay pot, bronze medallion, and two small clay art pieces 

20 

183 Two framed limited edition wolf prints including a lone wolf at rest, pencil signed by artist  
Carl Brenders 3259/10000 and a pair of wolves pencil signed by artist Marten E. Salisbury 
446/950, note missing glass. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

375 

184 Three framed wilderness coloured photographs, all signed and dated by artist Ben Gun 
(?). Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

10 

185 Framed wooden abstract wall art 38" X 6" overall dimensions and a treenware figure 17" . 
Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

10 

185a Antique wood bound steamer/ suitcase 50 

185
b 

Singer Featherweight sewing machine, missing bobbin, otherwise working at time of 
cataloguing and a Delft coal hod 

225 

185c Beck electric shoe polisher, model 577, was new in box, assembled for auction plus The 
Complete Series of The Supranos DVDS 

20 

186 Royal Crown Derby "Derby Posies"  large teapot, cream jug, open sugar bowl, six cups and 
saucers plus eleven side plates. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

80 

187 Tray lot of Royal Crown Derby "Derby Posies" including two boxed cresent dishes with 
spreaders, two small spooners, a sugar bowl and a selection of pin trays etc. Not 
Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

30 

188 Large selection of Wedgwood green, white and gold china luncheon set including teapot, 
lidded sugar bowl and cream jug, small canister, lidded dish, six cups and saucers, large 
fruit bowl, six fruit nappies, six 8" plates, six 6", two dinner sized sandwich plates and one 
6 3/4" plate. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

200 

189 Eight antique limited edition volumes of A History of Painting by Haldane MacFall 
287/500 including: "The Renaissance in Central Italy", "The Renaissance in Venice", "The 
Later Italians and the Genius of Spain", "The Renaissance in the North and the Flemish 
Genius", " "The Dutch Genius", " The French Genius", "The British Genius" and "The 
Modern Genius" 

200 

190 Seven vintage volumes of Charles Dickens stories published by Hurst & Co. Publisher, 
New York including: "Christmas Stories Reprinted Pieces", "Dombey and Son", "Pickwick 
Papers", "Oliver Twist, Pictures from Italy, American Notes", "David Copperfield", 
Barnaby Rudge, Mystery of Edwin Drood" and "Tale of Two Cities Sketches by Boz" 

110 

191 100% Iranian Saveh carpet runner with triple medallion, red background, highlights of 
taupe, cream, black etc. 42" X 111" 

100 

192 100% Iranian Mashad area carpet with center medallion, overall floral design and red 
background, highlights of orange, blues, pink etc. 74" X 109" 

225 

193 100% Iranian Najaf Abad area carpet with center medallion, overall floral design and 
multiple borders, red background and highlights of blues, greens, cream etc. 85" X 119" 

375 



194 Antique curved glass single door display cabinet with a total of five curved panels, 
mirrored back and carved decoration, 63" in height and 50" wide 

200 

195 Antique quarter cut oak mirrored low boy with serpentine drawer, sculpted bevelled 
mirror and carved ball and claw feet 

250 

196 Antique quarter cut oak, triple curved glass curio/ china cabinet with decorative carved 
backboard fitted with three bevelled mirror, standing on carved ball and claw feet, 75" in 
height, note 3" crack in front glass door panel, see photos 

475 

197 Four section antique quarter oak barristers book case with base and topper, note unusual 
50" wide configuration 

100
0 

198 Selection of Royal Albert Val D'or bone china including settings for eight of dinner plates, 
side plates, bread and butter plates, dessert plates, cereal bowls, fruit nappies and eight 
coffee cups plus a set of shakers. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

375 

199 Selection of Royal Albert Val D'or bone china including teapot, cream and open sugar, five 
teacups and eight saucers, two tier cake plate and leaf motif divided dish. Not Available 
For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

130 

200 Selection of Royal Albert Val D'or bone china including lidded casserole dish, two oval 
open vegetable dishes, two oval platters including 15" and a 13", gravy with drip tray, 
butter dish with cover and a small oval plate. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup 
Only 

250 

201 Selection of costume jewellery including gold toned Esquire quartz wrist watch, a pair of 
gold toned and faux pearl earrings, white enamel and gold toned bangle, silver ring set 
with topaz like gemstone and a sterling silver 18" neck chain 

10 

202 18kt yellow gold box chain gold stamped marked 750, 24.5" in length and an 18kt yellow 
gold "Ava Maria" pendant, also gold stamped marked 750. Retail replacement value $ 
3,400.00 

900 

203 Selection of 18kt gold jewellery including 5" necklace extender set with coral type and 
gold beads 5" in length, 18kt gold "snake" ring set with garnet gemstone eye size 3 and 
gold stamp marked 750,  plus four gold charms including "Faith, Hope and Charity", 
puffed heart, shoe and hand, all pieces appear to be 18kt gold 

275 

204 18kt white gold lever back earrings set with white diamond like gemstone, gold stamp 
marked 750 

350 

205 18kt yellow gold hoop earrings, gold stamp marked 750 170 

206 10kt yellow gold box chain 20" in length, with gold cross pendant 200 

206a Framed A/P limited edition print "Ruby Throat and Columbine" 19/56 pencil signed by 
artist Robert Bateman. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

225 

206
b 

Framed limited edition print titled "Cardinal and Wild Apples" 19/56 pencil signed by 
artist Robert Bateman. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

90 

206c Unframed print "Abandoned" pencil signed by artist Seerey Lester 430/950. Not Available 
For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

225 

206
d 

Unframed "Shadow in the Rain Forest" 367/2500 pencil signed by artist Robert Bateman. 
Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

150 

207 Refectory style oak draw leaf table with six dining chairs including one carver 90 

208 Large executive computer desk with pull out keyboard storage, file drawer, electronics 
storage and illuminated hutch 
 
fitted with two glazed doors, made by Hooker Furniture 

120 

209 Three door single drawer oak court cabinet to match lot 207 20 



210 Small server sized sideboard with two doors and two drawers made by Uttermost 70 

211 Dome to Kundo anniversary clock with glass dome, working at time of cataloguing 30 

212 Two trays of collectibles including Brownie Target Six 20 box camera, gent's shaving 
items, Baby Ben Westclox bedside alarm clock, brass calendar, small metal strong box, set 
of RCMP leather leggings and a log motif cylinder box and a metal rooster 

30 

213 Selection of dolly dishes including enameled and glazed china plus a small dolly shopping 
cart and a two pairs of child's clamp on ice skates 

50 

214 Handmade and dovetailed wooden jewel box, a small Windsor style doll's bench plus a 
cast metal lamp with shade 

20 

214a Selection of Villeroy and Boch "Vendome" including eight each of dinner plates, luncheon 
plates, cups and saucers. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

120 

214
b 

Selection of Wedgwood Patrician "Coniston" tableware including sixteen dinner plates, 
sixteen luncheon plates, fifteen bread and butter, seven fruit nappies, five boullions with 
drip trays, cream and sugar (missing sugar lid) and a platter 

300 

214c Three Swedish lead crystal sculptures by Mat Jonasson including a bear, a wolf and an 
otter 

90 

215 Framed block print titled Edmonton, ?, pencil signed by artist Weber '80. Not Available 
For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

170 

216 Waterfowl of North American-Ducks Unlimited 50th Anniversary leather book containing 
44 limited edition and artist pencil signed prints 605/1250 in fitted folio 

375 

216a Selection of gent's wrist watches including Armitron, Oulm, Tiumes, Geneva, etc. plus a 
selection of stone keychains and necklaces and a quartz pocket watch and chain 

40 

216
b 

Selection of jewellery including sterling silver neck chain with gemstone pendant, sterling 
silver Siamese bracelet, crystal brooch with matching earrings, black crystal earrings, two 
gold filled lockets etc. 

40 

216c Selection of jewellery including enameled bracelet, brooches, plus a selection of neck 
chains and pendants including Downton Abbey etc. 

40 

216
d 

Tray lot of jewellery including gent's 10kt yellow gold signet ring, two10kt yellow gold 18" 
neck chains, one with gemstone pendant, 10kt yellow gold and pearl ring, note split 
shank plus 9ct gold vintage "Mizpah" brooch, 10kt yellow gold and blue enamel Canadian 
maple leaf ring, plus a maracite and pearl brooch, two bird brooches, gemstone brooch 
and a watch key like pendant 

180 

217 100% Iranian Tabriz area carpet with center medallion, overall floral design, red 
background and highlights of blues, taupe, cream etc. 120" X 78" 

250 

218 100% Iranian Kashan area carpet with center medallion, overall floral design with sage 
background and highlights of blue, gold, orange etc. 132" X 84" 

0 

219 100% Iranian Zanjan carpet runner with triple medallion, red background and highlights 
of taupe, blue, cream etc. 40" X 116" 

90 

220 100% Iranian Ardebill carpet runner with overall geometric pattern, blue background and 
highlights of orange, taupe, red etc. 42" X 116" 

100 

221 Romanian war medal "Order of the Crown" knights cross and a French Houbigant 
Perfume bottle medallion 

50 

222 Small tray of Romanian war medals including Second Balkan War 1913 Jun-Jul ( Medal of 
upsurge for military and civilians who participated in the short term war), Jubilee medla 
of King Carol I, Order of the Cross of Queen Marie and Romanian Cross of Recognition for 
Clergy members 

20 

223 Vintage 14kt gold band marked 585 and a bone and brass ring box 120 



224 Two Royal Canadian mint boxed coins including 2012 fine 99.99% silver $3 coin set with 
Swarovski crystal and a 2010 uncirculated .925 sterling silver $1, Canadian Navy 100th 
anniversary coin 

90 

225 Binder of foreign coins and bank notes collected from 74 countries 110 

225a Framed limited edition print "Jury Trial" pencil signed by artist Toti, 11/125. Not Available 
For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

90 

225
b 

Framed limited edition print "Swearing In" pencil signed by artist Toti, 11/125. Not 
Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

110 

225c Framed limited edition print "Docket Court" pencil signed by artist Toti 11/125. Not 
Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

110 

226 Blue and pink glazed "Buddhism Lion" jar with purportedly Heaven base mark, 7" in 
height. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

80 

227 Rectangular "Misty Mountain" stone table screen, 12" X 8" and a collection of black and 
white photographs 

150 

228 Cast metal seated figure of Buddha, purportedly 18th century 9 1/2" in height 250 

229 Cloissone "Dragon and Phoenix " snuff bottle purportedly Kein-Long reign mark and a 
yellow russet "Crawling Beast" signature stamp, purportedly 20th century 

70 

230 Sino-Tibetan ceremonial ritual horn talisman and a Sino-Tibetan prayer horn artifact, 
both purportedly early 20th century 

70 

231 Tray lot of silver jewllery including neck chain and gemstone set pendant, bracelet with 
matching ring, lapis gemstone set pendant and a bracelet 

50 

231a Tray lot of sterling silver flatware including four dinner knives, four dinner forks, four 
salad/dessert fork, six tablespoons, four teaspoons, a spreader plus sixteen smaller 
teaspoons and sixteen coffee spoons, all with British hallmark 

400 

231
b 

Tray lot of sterling silver and silverplate collectibles including sterling napkin ring, small 
dish, silver overlay dish, two sterling belt buckles, five sterling teaspoons, a silver plate 
cake combet silver plate serving pieces, two collector's spoons etc. 

60 

231c Artisan made Roy Leadbeater goblet style welded white metal candleholder 8" in height 90 

232 Large selection of sterling and silver rings including turquoise, mother-of-pearl etc. 90 

233 Tray lot of collectibles jewellery including silver pieces, beaded necklaces, jadeite 
pendants and necklaces, bangles, 
 
bracelets, rings, Adidas watch with jewel case etc. 

50 

234 Selection of 10kt yellow gold jewellery including 17" neck chain, four gold bracelets 
including a medical alert plus an 18kt yellow gold medallion in pendant holder 

375 

235 Selection of silver jewellery including Haida pendant, two pendants including one set with 
turquoise and a silver turtle motif bracelet 

60 

236 Twisted rope chain 10kt gold necklace, 26" in length 275 

236a Selection of copper including miniature bed warmer, molds and a wall mount kindling box 20 

236
b 

Gilt framed watercolour painting titled on verso "What's up today?" signed by artist Ruth 
O'connell, 9" X 12" 

50 

236c Framed oil on board painting of a Dutch harbour scene, no artist signature seen, 16" X  
20". Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

130 

237 Mid 20th century walnut sofa table with under shelf 90 

238 Exselle semi cut back pommel event saddle, made in England by Walsall Riding Saddle 
Company, includes attached Sprenger stirrups and quilted horse blanket etc. Not 
Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

150 



239 Custom made saddle and tack road case with saddle storage, four drawers and door 
cubbies on heavy duty castors made by Affordable Boxes, Edmonton A.B., dimensions not 
including castors 37" high, 30" wide and 29" deep-NOTE: contents not included, sold in 
separate lots 238, 239, 240 & 241 

170 

240 Selection of riding tack and accessories including four sets of four leg wraps, riding crop, 
selection of assorted tack etc. 

50 

241 A pair of ladies English riding boots, size 7.5 US with wood handled strap tightener and 
riding crop 

50 

242 Vintage Singer Featherweight portable electric sewing machine model 221-1 with 
carrying case, accessories box, spare belt, working at time of cataloguing 

250 

243 Selection of vintage photo frames and rings boxes including vintage and Birks 60 

244 Sony model 500A reel to reel tape recoder/player, not tested at time of cataloguing 80 

245 Small vintage chiming mantle clock made Telep, working at time of cataloguing 60 

246 Antique Phillips short wave radio, type P 145 in Bakelite case, not tested at time of 
cataloguing 

40 

247 100% Iranian Shiraz area carpet with multiple medallions, overall floral design in shades 
of brown, blues, red etc. 42" X 101" 

70 

248 100% Iranian Hamedan carpet runner with triple medallion, red background, stylized 
floral design and highlights of blues, greens and orange, 40" X 116" 

300 

249 100% Iranian Hamaden carpet with center medallion and red background, overall floral 
design and highlights of blues, taupe, greens etc. 73" X 117" 

375 

250 100% Iranian Tabriz carpet runner with multiple medallion, soft red background, overall 
floral design, highlights of blues, greens, cream etc. 36" X 160" 

275 

251 Child's antique school desk with pencil groove, ink well hole and book storage 30 

252 Art Deco sculpture nude spelter table lamp with replaced hobnail milk glass shades, 28" 
in height, note has had some repairs, working but should be rewired 

325 

252a Two original still-lifes on canvas including mixed media signed by artist Montague, 10" X 
8" and an unsigned pallet painting 

60 

252
b 

Four small original paintings, assorted artists including Anne Reimer, Paque, Eric Slayton 
and Beatrice Hogan 

20 

253 Antique oak Morris chair with adjustable back 80 

254 Antique oak stacking card file system manufactured by Office Specialties Canada and 
including three five drawer card sized sections and three drawered section plus bases, 
legs, and topper, 64 1/2" in height 

120
0 

255 Antique A. Boswell dome top and linen lined wrapped wicker Portmaneau trunk with tray 
circa mid 19th century marked A. Boswell Manufacturer of  Portmaneau, Trunks, Bags 
Etc. 14 Hanover Street, Edinburgh 

50 

255a Framed limited edition artist proof titled "Endangered Species-Grizzly" 44/76, pencil 
signed by artist Robert Bateman. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

400 

255
b 

Framed limited edition print titled "Orca Procession", pencil signed by artist Robert 
Bateman, 443/950. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

400 

255c Framed limited edition print "Arctic Cliff-White Wolves" pencil signed by artist Robert 
Bateman, 5592/3000 includes COA. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

550 

256 Royal Canadian Mint 2019 Queen Victoria Jubilee 50-cent 99.99% fine silver medallion 
style coin, with serrated edging and is a reproduction of Canada's 1897 Jubilee Issue 50-
cent postage stamp 

70 



257 Royal Canadian Mint 2018 Timeless Icons 99.99% fine silver $25 coin with caribou and 
gold plated maple leaf 

70 

258 Royal Canadian Mint 2019 Timeless Icons 99.99% fine silver $25 coin with loon and gold 
plated maple leaf 

70 

259 Three Birks British Columbia Philatelic Society stamp motif pendants including one silver 
metal and two gold metal, all with original Birks pouches and blue boxes 

40 

260 Vintage racehorse lamp with glass shade and a small oak and brass keep 50 

261 Inuit soapstone carving of a igloo with figures and a seal, no artist signature seen, 2 1/2" 
in height and 5" in length 

110 

262 Framed acrylic on board painting titled on verso "Downtown" K-64 and signed by artist 
(James Lorimer) Keirstead, 24" X 16". Plus a hardcover copy of Keirstead My Art and 
Thoughts, Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

225 

263 Framed acrylic on board painting titled on verso "The Old Section" K-70 and signed by 
artist (James Lorimer) Keirstead, 20" X 32". Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

200 

264 Inuit soapstone carving of a bird, artist signed in syllabics and numbered 07753 and E919, 
5 1/2" in height 

450 

265 Selection of Inuit carved figures and soapstone like resin figures including soapstone 
walrus, jadeite miniature bear,  bone or marine ivory dog sled team 4" in length, small 
stone figure plus resin bear and totem and a soapstone carved bird with plinth, note bird 
has been glued and broken off it's stand 

40 

266 Three colourless oil lamps including two turning purple 30 

267 Inuit soapstone carving of a mother and child no artist signature seen, 4 3/4" in height 100 

268 Two vintage oil lamps including Kosmos-Brenner lamp with cranberry font, cast and 
marble like base with clear hurricane plus an oil lamp with pressed chrysanthemum milk 
glass and painted font and clear hurricane. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

120 

269 Mid century design 47" diameter rosewood coffee table 170 

270 Mid century design bent wood chair on metal frame plus two wine racks 20 

271 Pair of beaded leather and cotton mukluks, foot length 10"  and a pair of possible bear 
skin slippers 9" in length 

170 

272 Pair of First Nations beaded gauntlets and mocassins 10" in length 375 

273 Three drawer fall front bureau with fitted pigeon hole interior, appears to be mid 20th 
century refinished 

100 

274 Three framed prints including "Friends" by Benjamin Chee Chee, "Getting His Wings" by 
Odjig and an unframed limited edition "Young Blue Darter" pencil signed by artist Neil 
Kolacz 19/500 

70 

275 Four piece glazed ceramic Ukranian designed canister set, a framed needlework cross 
picture and a vintage framed mirror, overall dimensions 25" X 10" 

40 

276 French Provincal style open arm parlour chair with tapestry upholstery and carved 
decoration 

70 

277 Large framed original acrylic on canvas sunset lake scene signed by artist D. Eno, 30" X 
48". Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

10 

277a Large modern gilt framed bevelled wall mirror, 58" X 40". Not Available For Shipping. 
Local Pickup Only 

225 

277
b 

Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a dress fitting, intitaled by artist G.W., 68" X 46". Not 
Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

130 

278 Selection of wall hangings and textiles including needlework, painted panels and an Asian 
handpainted woven hat etc. 

20 



279 Two hand carved Hiada wall plaques including Bald Eagle/ Salmon by Chester Joseph, 
Squamish B.C 1989, 17" in height and Bald Eagle/ Salmon by Dan Baker, Squamish B.C. 
1989, 17" in height 

250 

280 Limited edition print of two figures in masks with artist signature 39/100 in marquetry 
frame, plus an original acrylic painting of a boat on blue water signed by artist 5 1/2" X3" 
plus a small stone reclining figure signed by artist . Not Available For Shipping. Local 
Pickup Only 

20 

280a Three framed Oriental ink on paper prints 20 

280
b 

Two vintage fur coats including what appears to be a full length red fox coat and a Arctic 
fox jacket 

275 

281 Antique double sized bed with headboard, footboard and rail, decorated with inlaid burl 
panels and satin wood etc. and cast ormolu 

100 

282 Antique quarter cut oak Art Deco bedroom chest with matched grain panels and round 
mirror, note missing marble tops 

80 

283 Antique dome topped oak bound steamer trunk with tray 40 

284 Oak cased Singer treadle sewing machine 40 

285 Selection of vintage books, mostly poetry including Sir Walter Scott, Whittier, Rowson, 
Alfred Tennyson, Longfellow, plus a copy of The Great Boer War by A. Canon Doyle, The 
Toilers of the Sea by Victor Hugo, Homers Ilad etc. 

50 

286 Two antique volumes "Old England: A Pictorial Museum" by Charles Knight including 
colour plates and black and white etching in leather bound covers and gilded pages, both 
volumes I & II appear complete but damage to spines, bindings and covers 

130 

287 Seal skin wall hanging of an owl signed by artist Kalvak 22" X 18" 300 

288 Two original Inuit felt wool applique wall hangings, large one depicting marine life 
including narwhal and walrus, plus birds and an igloo, signed in syllabics by artist belived 
to be Rankin Inlets Veronica Manilak 42" X 31" plus a small walrus wall hanging initialled 
V.M, believed to be same artist 

225 

289 Selection of vintage hardcover books including The Life of Florence Nightingale Vol. I & II 
etc. Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde, The Last Days of Pompeii, Who's Who in the East 

60 

290 Selection of vintage hardcover books including The Warblers of America with several 
coloured plates, Robert Laird Borden, his memoirs, Canadian Birds parts I-II-III, five 
volumes "Great Stories of Canada" including the Scarlet Force etc. 

110 

291 Heavy Josef Inwald Barolac satin glass poppy motif vase, circa 1930, 9 1/2" in height 130 

292 Signed Waterford crystal bedside lamp with shade 18" in height. Not Available For 
Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

180 

293 Small tray of collectibles including signed Waterford cut crystal 7" flower vase and a 
signed Waterford crystal candleholder plus an artist signed art glass bear and a 
handpainted perfume bottle 

80 

293a Antique Victorian mahogany salesman sample miniature sideboard with carved 
backboard, five drawers and two doors,  17" in height and 20" in length 

550 

294 Three section oak barristers stacking bookcase made by The Globe-Wernicke Company 
Ltd. plus drawered base and topper, appears to be original finish 

120
0 

295 Antique style coffee table with simulated hand hammered hardware, lid lifts in two 
section and is hinged in the middle, 34" square 

40 

295a Three small framed oil on board Dutch street scene paintings, all signed by artist 
Beekhout,  largest being 7" X 5" 

160 



295
b 

Two framed oil on canvas paintings including Dutch lady washing the dishes 20" X 16" and 
a lady mending, 20" X 24", both artist signed 

120 

295c Framed oil on canvas painting of a Dutch lakeside cottage, signed by artist Mariss, 16" X 
12" 

100 

296 100% Iranian Gharaje carpet runner with multiple medallions, red background, highlights 
of blue, taupe, brown etc. 36" X 150" 

250 

297 100% Iranian Najaf Abad area carpet with center medallion, overall floral design, red 
background and highlights of blues, sage, cream etc. 76" X 123" 

325 

298 100% Iranian Hamaden carpet runner with center medallion, dark blue background, 
overall floral design with highlights of taupe, red, cream etc. 40" X 121" 

0 

299 100% Iranian Mir carpet runner with overall geometric pattern, multiple border, red 
background and highlights in blue, cream and orange, 42" X 128" 

140 

300 100% Iranian hand made Tabriz area carpet with red background, floral design and 
highlights of blues, greens and orange etc. 118" X 154" 

325 

301 18kt yellow thick yellow gold ladies bracelet, stamped with gold marking 750, 7.5" in 
length and 1 3/8" wide. Retail replacement $10,700.00 

330
0 

302 18kt yellow gold earrings, gold stamp marked 750 300 

303 18kt yellow gold and garnet gemstone ring,  set with 2.50ct of Almandine garnet 
gemstones, gold stamp marked 750, size 8. Retail replacement value $2,200.00 

500 

304 18kt yellow gold neck chain gold stamped marked 750, 20" in length and a "Recordo Del 
Battesimo" 18kt gold pendant, also gold stamp marked 750 

500 

305 18kt gold hoop earrings, gold stamped mark 750 170 

306 18kt yellow gold 19" neck chain and an 18kt yellow gold cross pendant 550 

306a Panasonic Viera high definition 50" plasma television, model TH-46PZ85U with wall 
brackets and remote 

10 

306
b 

Panasonic LCD television model TC-L50E60 with remote, note no stand included 100 

306c Modern floor lamp with leopard skin motif shade 10 

307 Hamilton size 16, railroad grade 21 jewel pocket watch in Keystone Silveroid case circa 
1925, serial no. 2360911 working at time of cataloguing 

190 

308 Hamilton size 16, railroad grade, 21 jewel pocket watch in Empress A.W.C Co. gold plated 
case, serial no. 2558887, working at time of cataloguing 

250 

309 Four gent's wrist watches including Pulsar 100 meter watch, a Lan Du and an Uzi 200 
meter, all in non-working condition plus a working  Soki water resistent military copy and 
a boxed Germanium Radio 

30 

310 Selection of vintage wrist watches including Bulova 23 jewel self winding, working at time 
of cataloguing, three Tudor watches, non working, a Mido, Hugo Max, non-working and a 
Cleber, non-working plus an extra Cadman stainless watch strap 

650 

311 Selection of watch maker's tools and parts in a three drawer wooden case 700 

312 Chinese boxwood carved figure of Guanlin 7" in height and a purportedly Sino-Tibetan 
ceremonial wine cup 

70 

313 Russet stone inlaid "Blessing of Foutune" jewellery case and a "Two Owl"  metal sculpture 
8 1/2" in height 

40 

314 A blue and white tea jar, purportedly 18th century 4 1/2" in height, blue and white 
"Fortune" saucer, and a blue and white "Wise Man" brush washer, both purportedly 
late19th century 

110 

315 A Sino-Tibetan ceremonialy Dzi bead bracelet 40 



316 Southern Asian purple tan woodn beads prayer necklace and bracelet plus a white 
Celedon jade "lotus seed" pendant and a tooth like pendant 

70 

316a Three unframed Canada Wildlife Habitat Conservation Stamp & Print sets, each is limited 
edition and each with cardboard folder including 2019 "Blue-Canvas Back" with two 
stamps including one signed by artist, 1997 "Spring Pond- Gadwalls" including two 
stamps, one signed and 1998 " At One with the Morning" with two stamps including one 
signed 

40 

316
b 

Three unframed Canada Wildlife Habitat Conservation Stamp & Print sets, each is limited 
edition and each with cardboard folder including 2019 "Blue-Canvas Back" with two 
stamps including one signed by artist, 2004 "Silent Passage-Mallard" with two stamps, 
one hand signed, 2005 "Wintering West- Harlequin Ducks" with two stamps including one 
signed, plus a limited edition "American Avocet" 

40 

316c Four unframed Canada Wildlife Habitat Conservation Stamp & Print sets, each is limited 
edition and each with cardboard folder including 2019 "Blue-Canvas Back" with two 
stamps including one signed by artist, 1999 "Ruffle Head Refuge" with two stamps 
including one hand signed, 2000 "Change of Seasons-Sandhilll Cranes" with two stamps 
including one signed and 2002 "Arctic Spring -King Eiders" with two stamps including one 
signed 

30 

317 Semi contemporary cedar lined, vintage style blanket box 225 

317a Sterling silver and tear drop amber necklace 18" plus a pair of Liz Palacios designer 
earrings and a green stone necklace with pendant 20" 

80 

317
b 

Selection of turquoise jewellery including beaded bracelet, sterling silver pendant, baded 
necklace and a small carved bear necklace 

70 

317c Long 72" beaded amber like necklace plus a sterling silver and amber pendant and a small 
amber pendant 

110 

318 Modern occasional table on tall cabriole supports and a floor standing decor globe 110 

318a Two Lladro figurines including a lady with parasol K13 M 12" in height, girl with lamb N-
17 B and Lladro Nao ballerina NOTE: Local pick up only, no shipping 

80 

318
b 

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Wedding Day HN2748, 13" in height and Park 
Parade HN3116 signed by Michael Doulton 

70 

319 Small antique style writing desk with cubby hole backer and reeded supports plus a 
complimenting bench 

160 

320 Ladies vintage Raleigh Safari 5 speed bicycle 150 

321 Set of three Heirloom brand mahogany nesting tables 90 

322 Tray lot of vintage demitasses including Royal Worcester, Royal Albert,  Aynsley, Nippon, 
etc. nine in total. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

30 

323 Vintage Jadeite footed comport with scalloped edging 8" in height 30 

324 Handpainted Oriental blue and white lidded ginger jar 9 1/2" in height, note small chip on 
inside of lid 

40 

325 Large Oriental blue and white handpainted footed bowl 12" in diameter 20 

326 Hanpainted Oriental blue and white lidded ginger jar with wooden lid, 9 1/2" in height 275 

327 Selection of Wedgwood "Trentham" dinner ware including six each of  dinner plates, side 
plate, fruit nappies and saucers, five teacups plus a 17" oval platter etc. Not Available For 
Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

30 

328 Antique cast balance scale, five brass weights and a brass sugar/ candy scoop 70 

329 Two antique brass cooking pots including Jam pot  10" in diameter and a 6" diameter 
sauce pan 

60 



330 Two antique Victorian cast iron "Gypsy" pots including 7" high pot with large extending 
handle and a 4" high pot 

60 

330a Two Murano art glass bird, each 12 1/2" from tip to tail. Not Available For Shipping. Local 
Pickup Only 

120 

330
b 

Hand painted blue glass electric table lamp and a brass coloured candlestick with 
matching blue glass shade. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

60 

330c Four pieces of mid century West German pottery including three vases and a 12" high 
handled jug 

80 

331 Antique Canadian washstand with harp back 150 

332 Antique oak bound trunk with replaced tray 50 

333 Antique four drawer bedroom chest with backboard and a non-matching antique mirror 160 

334 Antique two door ice box made by Ace 110 

335 Art Deco waterfall style cedar lined walnut chest by Lane 190 

336 Five boxed die cast 1:18 scale cars including a 1928 Mercedes SSK, a 1962 Ferrari 250 
GTO, a 1961 Jaguar, a 1937 Jaguar SS100 and a BMW 502 

110 

337 Hungarian bas relief bronze plaque engraved on verso Tolnai Vilaglapja Ajandeka 13" X 
13" 

40 

338 Selection of collectible pocket knives, bottle openers, utility knives etc. 130 

339 Six colourless oil lamps including a pair of wall hanging with reflectors, an Aladdin 
Washington drape lamp etc. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

60 

340 Three vintage oil lamps including a CNR railway lamp, a CPR railway lamp and a small 
barn lamp, note crack to glass, see photos 

100 

341 Antique converted electrified oil lamp with brass twist design and pierced font with 
decorative shade. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

70 

342 Antique turned wood bed frame with headboard, footboard and rails, approximately 52" 
wide 

30 

343 Small two tier occasional table 60 

344 Framed limited edition lithograph titled "Timiat Timijut" and signed in syllabics by Cape 
Dorset artist Pudlo Pudlat  '76, 14/40, note water stain in top left corner 

70 

344a Large snakeskin 11' 10" in length and a leather purse 160 

345 Stamped steel nine hole wine rack and a hardcover copy of "Wine" by Andre Domine 20 

345a Unmarked blue and white blossom motif porcelain vase 17" not including wooden plinth. 
Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

325 

345
b 

Three framed prints including a young lady with her horse, a mountain scene and a 
European scene 

10 

345c Framed oil on canvas still-life signed by artist Kance, 16" X 20" 10 

346 Selection of vintage signed Sherman jewellery including diamante bracelet and a pair of 
clip on diamante earrings 

70 

347 Three vintage ladies wrist watches including gold plated marcasite style Swiss made 
Progress 17 jewel, working at time of cataloguing, a gold filled Swiss made watch marked 
Seaman, working at time of cataloguing and a Ermano 17 jewel Swiss made silver wrist 
watch, also working at time of cataloguing 

20 

348 Selection of sterling and silver jewellery including hammered 17" neck lace and matching 
8" bracelet marked 835, a vintage sterling brooch set with single seed pearl, charm 
bracelet with 7 charms plus two rings set with turquoise 

40 



349 Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery including necklaces, brooches, earrings, gold 
filled rings, sterling silver etc. 

60 

350 Single strand of individually knotted pearls with 14kt white and yellow gold clasp marked 
585, note missing pearl on clasp and a 10kt yellow gold 19" fine gold chain 

60 

351 Two small Nao figurines including little nurse in chair and a little girl with doll 60 

352 Antique Wavecrest American glass biscuit barrel 11 1/2" to top of handle 40 

352a 100% Iranian hand made Josehegan area carpet with geometric design and with red 
background and highlights of blue, purple, orange etc. 128" X 92" 

325 

352
b 

100% Iranian handmade carpet runner with triple medallion, red background, stylized 
floral design and highlights of blues, greens and orange, 36" X 108" - ( Left over from 
previous delivery) 

140 

352c 100% Iranian scatter rug with red background, multiple medallions and highlights of 
cream, black etc. -( Left over from previous delivery) 24" X 48" 

70 

352
d 

100% Iranian scatter rug with blue background and highlights of red, pink, cream etc. 36" 
X 60"- (Left over from previous delivery) 

50 

352e 100% Iranian scatter rug with highlights of blues, cream, pink, red etc. 18" X 24"-(Left 
over from previous delivery) 

50 

353 Four Royal Doulton figurines including Lady Eaton HN3623 with COA, Bedtime HN1978, 
Darling HN1985 and Kerry HN3036 

40 

354 Three white porcelain cat figurines including 10 1/2" Royal Doulton "Shadowplay" 
HN3526, Royal Doulton "Kissing Cats" HN4630 and a Coalport "Purrfect Friend" 

80 

355 Cloissone vase 8 1/2" with crane and cloud decoration and wooden plinth plus a Royal 
Dux croughing leopard 8" in length 

40 

356 Three vases including signed 7" Robert Held art glass, Royal Worcester Herbs and 
Copenhagen Porcelain seagulls 

110 

356a Two antique turquoise brooches including 9ct mourning brooch set and a round 9ct 
beaded turquoise brooch 

100 

356
b 

Beaded stone necklace 22" in length and a amber beaded necklace 32" 80 

356c Two Birks metal British Columbia Philatelic Society metal medallions with Birks pouch 30 

357 Antique handpainted Chinese bowl with figural decoration, purportedly 1770-1800, 9" in 
diameter, note has hairline, see photos. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

475 

358 100% Iranian hand made area carpet with red background, overall floral pattern and 
highlights of cream, green, taupe etc. 120" X 163" 

650 

359 100% Iranian area carpet with red background, purple borders and highlights of green, 
brown, cream etc. 110" X 150" 

500 

360 100% Iranian Mashad area carpet with red background, overall floral design and 
highlights of greens, blues and orange etc. 118" X 151" 

425 

361 Hand carved elephant motif coffee table with triple pedestal 3 dimensional elephants 
base and carved elephant pictorial top 17" X 49" and includes glass top protector 

120 

362 Hand carved African birthing chair, purportedly bought in the 50's-60's 80 

363 Hand carved African birthing chair, purportedly bought in Africa in the 50's-60's 80 

364 Large three piece hand carved African panel featuring scenes of floggings, 
dismemberment etc.  20" in height and a total of 108" -note purportedly purchased in 
Africa in the 50's-60's, 

160 

365 Cast bronze sculpture of a male tribal figure seated, initialled by artist 9"-purportedly 
purchased in Africa in the 50's-60's 

110 



366 Collection of vintage hand carved African treenware including full figure sculpture labeled 
hand carved in Kenya and initialled by artist, leather wall hanging, a wooden wall 
hanging, a mask and a wooden vessel with three panels, 12" in height, all signed by artist- 
note purportedly purchased in Africa in the 50's-60's 

20 

366a French style club shaped side table with single door and hand enameled scroll work 
decoration. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

20 

366
b 

Semi contemporary antique style console table with marble top, floral motif drawer pulls 
and harp pedestal labeled Victorian by Kimbal 

225 

366c Modern metal framed single sized day bed with folding trundle which make to king sized 
with engaged, note includes two virtually unused mattresses 

350 

367 Antique floor standing lamp with Geisha figure decoration and red shade. Not Available 
For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

90 

368 Antique Eastlake open arm parlour chair and a fireplace draft screen with needlework 
panel 

80 

369 Antique primitive style, three drawer, two door sideboard with tall mirrored backboard 200 

370 Antique hand crank child's sewing machine, made in Germany British zone by Casige and 
a pressed glass colourless oil lamp 

60 

371 Framed original watercolour painting of a treed hillside, signed by artist Ingrid Behrens 
(?), 8 1/2" X 8 1/2" 

50 

372 Large framed limited edition Group of Seven print "Summer at Pangnirtung" by A.Y. 
Jackson, 287/500. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

50 

373 Two antique wood framed etchings including a cathederal interior and a door way, both 
pencil signed by British artist H.G. Webb 

50 

374 Small dome to Kundo anniversary clock with glass dome 9" in height, working at time of 
cataloguing. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

30 

374a Selection of Rogers Bros. Orleans silverplate flatware including setting for twelve of 
dinner knives, dinner forks, dessert/salad forks, tablespoons and teaspoons plus eight 
spreaders, one serving fork, two serving spoons, a butter spreader, a berry spoon and a 
sauce ladle 

50 

374
b 

Selection of Birks Regency plate silverplate "Louis de France" flatware including eight 
each of luncheon knives, luncheon forks and teaspoons plus three serving spoons, and 
three pickle forks 

50 

374c Selection of sterling silver including carving set, five matched teaspoons, two serving 
spoons, serving fork, mismatched spoons etc. 

170 

375 Selection of vintage and retro bar accessories including pitchers, shaker and two decanter 
and glass sets, complete 

60 

376 Two trays of vintage and collectible glass including cobalt cream, sugar and milk jug, pair 
of green glass double candlesticks with etched cornflowers, Pyrex blue glass creamers 
and plates, Pyrex blue glass divided oval serving dish in galley etc. Not Available For 
Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

70 

377 Two glazed pottery planters including strawberry planter  16" in height. Not Available For 
Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

110 

378 Selection of collectibles including Coca-cola wooden crate, a pair of old snowshoes, three 
pairs of vintage skates, rain gauge, note missing glass cylinder, large fruit basket and a 
handmade branch table. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

80 

378a Triple framed print titled "Summer's Song" and signed in gold ink by artist Rod Fredrick. 
Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

70 



378
b 

Framed limited edition print of wolves, pencil signed by artist Seerey Lester 1831/1950. 
Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

550 

378c Framed limited edition print of wolves, pencil signed by artist Neil Blackwell, 513/750. 
Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

30 

379 Shelf lot of kitchen collectibles including lidded casseroles, souffle dish,  glass pitcher with 
four matching glasses etc. 

20 

380 Selection of crystal including two Rosenthal candle holders, a West German crystal vase 
13 1/2" in height,  
 
a crystal fruit bowl 9" in diameter, plus a 10" crystal flower vase 

110 

381 Tray lot of vintage collectible cameras including two Polariod Q-Light instant cameras, a 
Polariod The Reporter instant camera, a Sonar OneStep with attached ITT Magicflash, 
Yashica Minister III plus two extra Yashica wide angle lenses in carry case, a Yoighander 
Bessa I and a small Baby Brownie Special 

50 

382 Two hand carved treen ware busts including Asian head with head dress 10 1/2" in height 
and an Asian head in head scarf 10 3/4", no artist signatures seen 

30 

383 Hand carved soapstone of an animal morphing into a flame, signed by artist (Lisa) 
Shorten 9 1/2" in height 

50 

384 Four pieces of collectible glazed pottery including English made glazed jug with 
huntscene, Roseville Pottery bud vase and two artist made pottery vases including  8" 
signed Marilyn L.D and 3" signed by artist Jose Martinez 

30 

385 Hand carved soapstone of an eagle head and a face with head dress signed by artist 
Travis Thomas '85, and numbered C18985, 7" in height 

80 

385a High gloss finished two door Oriental motif cabinet with brass hardware made by White 
Furniture Co. 

90 

386 Pair of Oriental dowry bracelets set with turquoise 90 

386a Selection of decor items including throw pillows, two non-matching lamps, garbage can, 
soap dispenser etc. 

20 

386
b 

Two non-matching brass table lamps and a floor standing Verilux floor lamp with Optics 
glare control filter 

30 

386c Selection of decor items including two matching lamps and a bathroom accessories 10 

387 Sino- Tibetan cinnabar prayer necklace purportedly early 20th century, 52" in length 60 

388 White metal necklace, dragon lighter and wolf motif ring 60 

389 Spinach green jade bangle 100 

390 Bronze Cloissone "Blossom" incense burner purportedly 19th century 4 1/2" in diameter 120 

391 Acrylic on board mid century abstract cityscape by artist  A. Klemp, 16 1/2" X 16 1/2" . 
Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

275 

391a Framed original Oriental watercolour painting of blossoms and bird signed by artist, 12" X 
14" 

20 

391
b 

Four railway themed collector plates including Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway etc. 
plus two Royalty plates including 
 
Queen Elizabeth Silver Jubilee with original box and King George and Queen Elizabeth 
visit to Canada 1939 with "Red and White Store, Proprietor Nick Dowhaniuk, Two Hills-
Alberta" etc. 

20 

392 Vintage tested 14kt yellow and white gold dainty engagement ring set with clear diamond 
like stone size 4 3/4" 

80 



392a Selection of pink depression style glass including ten dinner size plates, six soup bowls, 
selection of small tumblers, bowls etc. assorted patterns. Not Available For Shipping. 
Local Pickup Only 

60 

392
b 

Selection of pink depression style glass including six sherbets, six nappies, eight plates, 
butter dish, assorted patterns,  plus eleven Coca-Cola glasses etc. Not Available For 
Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

60 

393 Large enameled double handled boiling pot 14" in height and 16" in diameter, a 
enameled dish 17 1/2" in diameter and a large coal skuttle and a coal scoop 

30 

394 Vintage chrome double handled tray with handpainted village scene under glass including 
two pieces of  Desert Dune pottery, vintage Japanese made lidded biscuit barrel, glazed 
pottery vase  7 1/2" in height, glass owl vAse and a Occupied Japan bird creamer 

20 

395 Selection of vintage and collectible pottery including leaf motif divided dish, Old Foley 
shaving mug, glazed mold, chicken motif egg plate, pink USA made divided dish, blossom 
and bird motif vase 12 1/2" in height and an unmarked juice jug etc. 

40 

396 Two vintage radios including a Radiola III, with headphones, not working, a RCA electric 
table top model RZA2018, working at time of cataloguing, an oak cased chiming mantle 
clock, not running and needs repair of door, and a vintage switch by Western Electric 
Company 

30 

397 Vintage copper bee smoker with leather bellows, a cast metal gummed paper dispenser 
and a Tala retracting clothes line 

30 

398 Vintage Universal No. 4 galvanized metal bread making bucket, a Landers, Mora & CIA 
meat grinder, a laundry pas stick and a wooden butter churn stick 

30 

399 Cast concrete crow figure with fairy on his back, 14" in height 190 

399a Hand painted four panel room divider each panel is 71" X 16" 70 

399
b 

Framed original pastel on paper mountain creek signed by artist Gordi Pogontcheff, 24" X 
22" 

40 

399c Framed original oil painting of two horses in a meadow, signed by artist Shirley Mungall 
1978, 24" X 30" 

40 

400 Oriental blossom motif hanging wall mirror, overall dimensions 37" X 45". Not Available 
For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

0 

401 Four gilt framed decor prints featuring Italy's wine country 20 

402 Framed Players Cigarette card collection including 100 framed individual cards from the " 
Military Uniforms of the British Empire Overseas" series. Not Available For Shipping. Local 
Pickup Only 

110 

403 Framed Players Cigarette card collection including 50 framed individual cards from the 
"Military Head Dress" series. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

70 

404 Large framed decor print of rolling hills and buildings, overall dimensions 35" X 45". Not 
Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

20 

405 Two large framed leopard print pictures including 33" X 43" and 38" X 31", both overall 
dimensions including frames. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

40 

405a Short fur jacket, size unknown, appears to be in good condition 100 

405
b 

Vintage full length fur coat, unknown size, appears to be in good condition 275 

405c Contemporary floor lamp with rustic style finish and a metal framed wall mirror, outside 
dimensions 36" X 24" 

20 

406 Vintage burl walnut cased Westminster chiming mantle clock, working at time of 
cataloguing 

250 



407 Tray lot of collectibles including set of six vintage Rolex Burcherer Watches Lucerne 
silverplate collectors spoons, plus Oneida silverplate spoons and pickle forks, a pie slice, 
brass cross,  a Montreal 1976 flag plus a selection of small German books and magazines 
including German to English dictionary etc. 

20 

408 Two antique yellow gold wedding bands 8kt wedding bands, both marked with European 
333, gent's size 12.5 and ladies size 7.5 

100 

409 Vintage tested yellow and white gold ring set with square citrine gemstone and a square 
loose citrine gemstone approximately 9mm square 

120 

410 Two antique 8kt rings including rose gold with small ruby like gemstone and seed pearl, 
marked with European gold marking 333 and a yellow gold signet ring, also marked 333, 
note split to shank 

70 

411 18kt yellow gold articulated necklaces with gold marking 750, 16.5" in length. Retail 
replacement value $9,050.00 

280
0 

412 Ladies 18kt white gold and diamond, set with .40ct brilliant round white diamond. Retail 
replacement value $3,800.00 

550 

413 18kt yellow and white gold necklace stamped with gold marking 750, 17.5" in length. 
Retail replacement value $6,800.00 

210
0 

414 Panasonic Plasma television model TC-P42S60 with remote control, but no stand 10 

415 18kt yellow gold lever back earrings, gold stamp marked 750 200 

416 18kt yellow gold tassle earrings, gold stamped marked 750 170 

416a Three Royal Doulton figurines including Nanette HN2379, Jennifer HN3447 and Nancy 
HN2955 

90 

416
b 

Three Royal Doulton figurines including Leading Lady HN2269, Stephanie HN2807 and 
Lady Charmaine HN1948 

80 

416c Four china figurines including Royal Doulton Buttercup HN2399, Royal Doulton Bo-Peep 
HN1811, Royal Doulton My Love HN2339 and a Coalport Debutante 

90 

417 Four binders containing First Day issue Canada Post Stamps (1989-1997) approximately 
120 covers per binder 

80 

418 Four binders containing First Day issue Canada Post stamps including eight covers from 
the 1970's plus stamps covering 1980-1989, approximately 120 covers per binder 

100 

419 Three binders containing a selection of German postage stamps "Schaubek Briefmarken 
Album"  plus a box of loose German postage stamps 

60 

420 Large collection of Canadian and foreign postage stamps 80 

421 Strand of individually knotted blackish purple and green gray fresh water pearl necklace 
with gold toned clasp 33" in length and a pair of 8-9mm fresh water pearl earrings 

80 

421a Modern weave yard lounger with floral pad 100 

422 Strand of individually knotted peach coloured fresh water pearl necklace with gold tone 
clasp 16" in length and a pair of matching 10-11mm fresh water pearl earrings 

60 

423 Strand of individually knotted fresh water pearl necklace 44" in length and a pair of 10-
11mm fresh water pearl earrings 

50 

424 Antique four drawer bedroom chest with original turned wooden pulls 140 

424a Seven china cups and saucers including Royal Albert, Royal Chelsea, Paragon etc. Not 
Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

100 

424
b 

Seven teacups and saucers including Royal Albert, Aynsley, Paragon etc. Not Available For 
Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

120 

425 Antique double pedestal sofa/ console table with jack knife leaf 140 



426 Vintage 8kt yellow gold ring set with bluish purple cabochon gemstone, marked with 
European 333 gold markings, size 7.25 

100 

427 Pair of 14kt yellow gold bands fused together both with European gold marking 585, size 
7.75 

130 

428 14kt yellow gold and citrine gemstone ring with European gold marking 585, size 6.5 160 

429 18kt yellow and white gold band with European gold marking 750,  size 7.25 150 

430 Antique free standing bath tub on cast iron ball and claw feet, 60" in length. Not Available 
For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

30 

431 Foot pedal operated 17" diameter grinding wheel with stand and operator seat. Not 
Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

70 

432 Modern floor standing jewellery chest with necklace storage in door, drawers and shelves 
inside, note missing one drawer, flip up to with mirror, note of replaced cabriole feet 

80 

433 Coffee table with faux drawer fronts on both sides and a single drawer side table each 
with brass accents and pulls, marked KF ( Kling Furniture Co.?) 

20 

434 Shop made wheel barrow motif garden ornament 64" in length plus two reeded pillar, 
each 36" in height 

30 

435 Mid 20th century three tier wall mount etagere with fretwork side panels and  semi 
contemporary small two tier floor standing etagere with leather top 

100 

436 Antique English Sheraton style single door wardrobe with inlaid panels and ribbons, 
bevelled mirror and drawered base 77" in height, note disassembles for moving purposes 

325 

437 Selection of fireplace accessories including four piece companion set with stand, 
pineapple motif set of bellows plus a small axe and a wooden bucket 

40 

438 Vintage Deco style wooden chiming mantle clock, working at time of cataloguing 90 

439 Selection of vintage office accessories including black rotary dial desk phone, a goose 
neck desk lamp, two vintage seal embossers, Toronto Dominion bank calendar, a ship's 
wheel motif clock and a clip board 

120 

440 Wood cased chiming mantle clock, working at time of cataloguing 50 

441 Two framed prints including a limited edition "Trails North" by Dot Bardarson, 118/500 
and a open edition print of Totem poles 

30 

441
b 

Unframed print "No Ordinary Coyote" by artist Markus Pierson 70 

442 Three framed wilderness coloured photographs including two signed and dated by 
photographer Ben Gun (?). Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

10 

443 Table top gong with frame and mallet, a brass bas relief plaque 13 3/4" X 12" with 
wooden plinth 

40 

444 Handpainted watercolour/ gouache birds of paradise painting in hand carved frame 
signed by artist W Rana (?) 10 1/2" X 6 1/4" 

80 

445 Two small colourful woven baskets and a needlework wall hanging approximately 20" X 
7" 

30 

445a Fifteen volumes of "The Works of Lyof N. Tolstoi" including Anna Karenina, War and 
Peace, Resurrection etc. note may not be complete 

70 

445
b 

Hand made decor rocking horse . Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 180 

445c Stamped tin hand painted rocking horse 90 

445
d 

Selection of vintage hard cover books including eight volumes O. Henry: Roads of Destiny, 
Whirli-Gigs etc., two volumes "Good Words" 1972-1975 and volumes 3 and 5 of Motleys 
History of the Netherlands 

60 



446 Chinese military school memorial dagger and a Nepal Hunter's dagger 10 1/2", believe to 
be replicas 

80 

447 Replica Soviet-China memorial military dagger 19" in length with  and a Tibeto-China 
Archastic ritual dagger 13" 

50 

448 Sino-Tibetan Ceremonial Phurba purportedly late 19th century and a Nephrite decorated 
copper Ruyi sceptre, purportedly early 20th century 

90 

449 Blue and white framed porcelain "Endless Mountain" wall tile, 13" X 13" overall framed 
dimension 

80 

450 Small "Rythm of Lotus" purple clay teapot and a parcel-glit Celadon foliate dish 7" in 
diameter 

100 

451 Selection of crystal including set of two boxed Rosenthal candle holders, a 10" pinwheel 
crystal vase, a pair of candlestick, 
 
crystal decanter with replaced topper and a lidded spooner 

150 

452 Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including crystal fruit bowl, shimp dishes, lidded trinket 
box, candleholders etc. 

50 

453 Upholstered reclining La-Z-boy rocker with French shop scene upholstery 60 

454 Set of antique Eastlake chairs including platform rocker and slipper chair, each with 
matching cornucopia carved back and striped upholstery 

60 

454a Selection of native hand crafts including skin drum, beaded mukluks and a bark basket 60 

454
b 

Four soapstone carvings including and Eskimo and seal, both artist signed with original 
Eskimo Art labels, note one with a few handling distress plus an Inukshuk and a 8" long 
seal 

50 

454c Hand crafted textile wall hanging of two Inuit women skinning a seal, signed in syllabics 
by artist, 24" X 40" 

325 

454
d 

A Marquis by Waterford crystal bowl and an 11" high Royal Dux nude No. 737/27 30 

455 Vintage gilt framed mirror, overall dimensions 27" X 18" plus a pair of vintage table lamps 
with cranberry glass bases and hanging lustres. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup 
Only 

40 

456 Selection of vintage fur items including a purse/ fur muff, two fur shawls, plus a selection 
of fur collars 

70 

457 Selection of cat collectibles including wood framed mirror, framed prints etc. 40 

458 Twelve volumes of Time Life's "The Old West" plus "The Taming of the Canadian West" 
and "Keepers of the Totem" 

20 

459 Two boxes of assorted vintage glass sealer jars including Imperial, Gem etc. Not Available 
For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

30 

460 Two boxes of assorted vintage glass sealers includin Gem and Old City etc. Not Available 
For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

50 

461 Selection of vintage tools including a Henry Boker sheers, Gifford- Woodco Ice tongs, a 
Stanley level, small wood and brass square, vintage pipe wrench, sledge hammer stamp 
etc. 

50 

462 Selection of fly fishing equipment including a Sage Graphite III 8100 RPL rod with 
aluminium case and a padded travel bag, two tins of flies, spare casette in zipper pouch, 
leaders, fishing knife, net, vest and hip waders 

425 



463 Selection of fly fishing equipment including a Pro Rod Montana Series rod with Fenwick 
reel and metal tube, three aluminum cases of flies, spare reel in a case, a wooden net, 
leaders, knife, compass, scale, vest and waders 

375 

464 Nine vintage fishing lures including Heddon River- Runt  Spook, a Heddon Sonic, a Garret, 
Lucky Strike etc. 

50 

465 Ikea glazed pottery planter 16" diameter and a modern two tier stand, 36" in height 50 

466 Round painted two tier plant stand 36" in height and a modern white framed wall mirror, 
outside dimensions 36" X 24" 

40 

468 Palates Pro chair by Life's a Beach Inc. 60 

469 Shop Vac brand shop vac, working at time of cataloguing 40 

470 Two matching blue and white large planters on wooden stands, each 19" in diameter. Not 
Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

225 

470a Four Queen Anne style dining chairs on cabriole supports and Queen Anne style table, all 
made by Ethan Allen, NOTE- chairs have been customized 

60 

471 Vintage framed acrylic on board painting of European waterside village signed by artist F. 
Breiger, 22" X 29". Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

20 

472 Brazilian made natural finish coffee table 20 

473 Two Oriental motif wooden floor mats 100 

473a Framed limited edition print "Inner Harbour, and Parliament Buildings, Victoria B.C." 
signed by artist Edward Goodall 90/225 plus an original watercolour skyline signed by 
artist Washburn, 13" X 19" 

20 

473c Vintage style pewter jug by Royal Selangor 10" in height and three Franklin Mint 
"Instruments of Discovery" including Gunter's Quadrant, The Universal Ring Dial and 
Universal Equinoctial Sundial 

70 

474 Hand made wool wall hanging featuring ice fishermen, with original tag by Celina Iootna, 
27" X 18" 

100 

475 Indigenous soapstone carving of a howling wolf 9" in height 130 

476 Framed Indian hide scrapper labeled "Plains Indian Hide Scraper" and a framed  set of 
Indian arrowhead labeled on verso "Avonlea Point Arrowheads" . Not Available For 
Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

50 

476a Modern wool area carpet in purple and black tones "Delray" pattern by Dalyn, 48" X 119" 70 

476
b 

Three small scatter rugs with green borders and floral design, red backgrounds and 
shades of yellow, green etc., all 100% wool and all "Providence Kew-Garden" 

50 

476c Sculpted modern wool area carpet with blue background and gold and taupe flowers, 84" 
X 124" 

375 

476
d 

Eqyptian made 100% Weav-lon Polyolefin area carpet with floral design in shades of 
taupe, sage, green etc. bought at Jordan's 94" X 132" 

100 

477 Handmade painting moose hide wall hanging signed by artist June Mickle 1996, 14" X 20" 
and a 10" dream catcher 

50 

478 Four carved frogs ranging from 4" to 5" 60 

479 Three carved pigs ranging from 3 1/2" to 9" 50 

480 Two framed Inuit prints including " Eskimo Returning from a Hunt" and "Eskimo Pulling 
Seal" both pencil signed in syllabic and script Henry Napartok 

30 

481 Antique matched grain walnut two drawer, two door bedroom chiffarobe, 44" high 170 

482 Modern seven drawer lingerie chest and a vintage needlepoint upholstered stool 180 



483 Large hand carved African female bust, initialled by artist  -note purportedly purchased in 
Africa in the 50's-60's, 21" in height 

60 

484 Large hand carved African female bust initialled by artist  -note purportedly purchased in 
Africa in the 50's-60's, 20" in height 

50 

485 Large wall mount hand carved male mask in tribal head dress, initialled by artist 26" in 
height -note purportedly purchased in Africa in the 50's-60's 

60 

486 Large hand carved full female figure carrying a basket, initialled by artist 33" in height- 
note purportedly purchased in Africa in the 50's-60's. Not Available For Shipping. Local 
Pickup Only 

30 

487 Two hand carved African bust including male figure and female, initialled by artist  -note 
purportedly purchased in African in the 50's-60's, both approximately 12" in height 

130 

488 Shelf lot of collectibles including candleholders, vintage sealers, boxed flatware, vintage 
Noma Christmas light set, cloissone etc. 

100 

489 Boxed set of six sterling silver napkin rings and an antique sterling ink well with original 
glass liner, all with British hallmarks 

160 

489a Nine test sieves, assorted sizes and assorted brands including Dual Manufacturing Co. and 
Endecotts etc. 

90 

489
b 

Cordovox Super V electric accordion in hard case, appears to be working, note electronics 
not tested at time of cataloguing 

190 

490 Shelf lot of vintage and collectible toys including tractors, ambulance, pick up truck, die 
cast, pressed steel and plastic 

50 

491 Framed limited edition print of salmon underwater, pencil signed by artist Rick Berg 
155/225. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

20 

492 Framed original acrylic on massonite painting of daisies signed by artist Dorothy Herman, 
23" X 13". Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

150 

492a Oil on canvas painting of a European street market signed by artist Martineau, 20" X 24". 
Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

40 

492
b 

Large gilt framed acrylic on canvas painting of a Spanish style doorway, 35" X 35". Not 
Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

20 

492c Two Inuit pictures by artist Peter Ragee both fishing scenes including one hand coloured 
pencil, both 23" X 17" 

90 

492
d 

Two prints including a still-life in a window and cats on a bookshelf looking out of a 
window. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

30 

493 Three antique raised panel doors, each with knobs and latches, approximately 77 1/2" X 
30" 

80 

494 Four antique windows including one sliders and three fixed, outside dimensions 31" X 19 
1/2" 

110 

495 Four antique windows including two sliders and two fixed, outside dimensions 31" X 19 
1/2" 

110 

496 Three antique exterior doors, each with a glass panel, includes some hardware, assorted 
sizes 

80 

497 Set of double twelve panel interior doors and a single 12 panel door plus some door 
framing 

170 

498 Antique mahogany drop leaf tea wagon with single drawer, pull up handle, inlaid 
decoration and leather inset top 

130 

499 Two glass jars of vintage marbles plus two vintage lunch boxes 30 



500 Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including ironstone "Shakespeare's Sonnets" gravy boat 
with drip tray and platter, covered vegetable dishes, crystal dishes on silver bases, 
butterfly motif teacusps and saucers, large blue and white platter etc. 

30 

501 Craftsman GT automatic riding mower, with 50" cut, Kohler Pro 24 HP V- twin. Showing 
814 hrs. New battery installed just prior to auction. Tested and working at time of 
cataloguing 

700 

502 Craftsman II 18 HP, 6 speed, 44" riding mower, working at time of cataloguing 450 

503 Craftsman II 32", 12 HP snowblower and 3.5 HP 20" rear bag mower, working at time of 
cataloguing 

225 

504 Power Fist 25 gallon tow behind yard sprayer. Note missing parts, buy as tank and cart 
only 

50 

505 Agri-Fab tow behind 38" lawn sweep 60 

506 Lambert yard trailer 60 

507 Murray Select 22" , 6 HP rear bag mower, working at time of cataloguing 120 

508 Concrete seated lion with shield 34" in height, facing left,  Not Available For Shipping. 
Local Pickup Only 

350 

509 Concrete seated lion with shield, 34" in height, facing right,  Not Available For Shipping. 
Local Pickup Only 

300 

510 Pair of concrete prone laying lions, 28" in length. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup 
Only 

275 

510a Round area carpet with floral center medallion, sand and cranberry background and 
highlights of blue, green etc. 90" diameter 

110 

511 Mastercraft 10", 13 amp. portable table saw No. 055-6739-8, new in box 70 

512 Mastercraft multi cutter precision saw kit no. 099-8530-6 and Mastercraft quarter sheet 
2 amp. palm sander, both new in box 

40 

513 Sears Craftsman 10" radial arm saw on storage base, working at time of cataloguing 100 

514 Power Fist wet tile saw on floor stand, working at time of cataloguing 250 

515 Mastercraft 1/2" electric impact wrench in molded plastic case with sockets, appears to 
have had light use 

70 

516 Drill Doctor Model 350X drill sharpener and Hitachi Model DS12DVF3 cordless drill driver, 
both new in box 

30 

517 Mastercraft 4 1/2" angle grinder with discs, new in box 40 

518 Mastercraft 71 pce. pneumatic tool kit No. 058-7909-2 including 1/2" impact, 3/8" 
ratchet, die grinder, air hammer and accessories, new in box 

50 

519 Pair of folding ATV ramps . Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 70 

520 Car roof top cargo pod, no mounting hardware included . Not Available For Shipping. 
Local Pickup Only 

20 

521 Hand crafted soft wood fall front desk with single drawer. Not Available For Shipping. 
Local Pickup Only 

30 

522 Hand crafted flat top writing desk with rear galley with drawers and cubby 80 

523 Single drawer shop made console/ small writing desk on castors and a vintage slat back 
oak student's chair 

30 

524 Two pieces of country pine including single drawer flat top writing desk and a small bench 50 

525 Shop made pine single drawer console table, small bench and a four legged stool 40 

525a Appears to be original pastel on paper drawing of Covent Gardens London, no artist 
signature seen 20" X 25". Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

20 



525
b 

Appears to be original watercolour painting of a street scene and bridge, no artist 
signature seen 12" X 16" 

20 

525c Framed watercolour painting titled on verso "Red Lilies, Yellow Sky" signed by artist 14" X 
20. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 
 

50 

525
d 

Two framed prints including "Sweet Peas" 120/550 and tulips 101/550 both pencil signed 
by artist Sharon Towles. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

20 

526 Two Sears Craftsman shop vacs with hoses, and a small floor jack 50 

527 BE Powerwash 3500 psi 4.75 HP pressure washer, working at time of cataloguing and 
Quantum Power 4 HP pressure washer, engine runs, water does not pump, no hose 
included 

90 

528 Three pottery sculptures including a wading horse plus two Austen sculptures : a 16" 
curly haired goat and Michelangelo's Moses 

60 

529 Large purple martin bird house . Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 275 

530 Simulated stone water fountain, not tested. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 140 

531 Vintage Crossman .22 caliber Mark I air pistol with original case and a package containing 
two CO2 powerlets, NO PAL REQUIRED 

90 

532 Tray lot of collectibles including sterling silver neck chain with anchor medallion, an eagle 
medallion, sterling id bracelet "Harry", three foreign coins plus a 10kt yellow gold gent's 
ring missing gemstone and with split shank and a gold box chain missing clasp 21" in 
length 

120 

533 Gent's 10kt yellow gold ring set with oval cut amethyst like gemstone, size 10.5 325 

534 Royal Canadian MInt 2010 uncirculated and boxed .925 sterling silver dollar to mark the 
100th anniversary of the Canadian Navy (1910-2010) "A Century of Service and 
Achievement" 

40 

534a Two original artworks on canvas including oil painting of a Dutch cottage 16" X 13" and a 
floral still-life 30" X 24". Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

20 

534
b 

Two pictures including original acrylic on canvas abstract still-life signed artist Patrick 
Tang, 48" X 36" and a still-life giclee print. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

20 

534c Two large original artworks including and unframed acrylic on canvas room scene signed 
on verso Elmer Ehlloce (?) 36" X 48" and a framed acrylic on paper of three Deco era 
women, no artist signature seen, 44" X 30". Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

30 

534
d 

Two pictures including a unframed oil on canvas seascape signed by artist, 24" X 36" and 
a large framed Amsterdam canal scene. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

20 

535 Large selection of original pencil crayon artworks plus a selection of books including 
German dictionaries, Albert Einstein Relativity, plus Astronomy and Calculus for Dummies 
etc plus small selection of coins. 

30 

536 Blue and white "Field Trip" tea bowl, purportedly Wan-Li reign mark and a yellow ground 
"Empire Dragon" bowl 4 3/4" in diameter. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

40 

537 Dark "Hare's Fur" glazed tea bowl, purportedly 18th century 5" in diameter 40 

538 Oriental glazed porcelain brush pot 5 3/4" in height and a yellow ground crackle glazed 
"leaf Saucer" early 20th century 

30 

539 "Plants of Four Seasons' purple clay teapot purportedly signed Hui I-Kung 4 1/2" in height 70 



540 Asian Dragon and Phoenix embroidered panel 21" X 13"and a water and ink colour 
painting album of figures signed 
 
Fan Tseng 

30 

541 18kt yellow gold twisted rope 18" neck chain with 18kt gold pendant, both marked 750, a 
tested high karat gold sun face pendant plus a selection of costume jewellery including 
beaded necklaces, earrings and wrist watches 

150 

542 Vintage pair of hand beaded leather mukluks 30 

543 Selection of First nations handicrafts including a pair of beaded mocassins, two small 
woven blanket type textiles and a treenware dog sled team and driver 

40 

544 Selection of First Nations handicrafts including two pair of beaded children's mocassins, 
note in distressed condition, a wool and fur tea cozy and a beaded doll 

20 

545 Selection of First Nations/ Inuit handicrafts including a pair of beaded moccasins, three 
needlework and leather mats, a woven double handled tray 18" X 13.5" etc. 

150 

546 Three tier folding butler table with carved bird motif tops and a laminated wooden 
bevelled wall mirror, overall dimensions 27" X 21". Not Available For Shipping. Local 
Pickup Only 

70 

546a Framed oil on canvas painting, titled on verso "Sunlit scene" signed by artist Alvira 
Boettcher, 18" X 24". Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

110 

546
b 

Three framed prints including "Quiet Waters" by Lionel Barrymore, "Big Dreams" by Dean 
McLeod and  "El Guarian .II" by Lorenzo 2006 

20 

546c Three framed print including one Ted Harrison 170 

546
d 

Framed pen stippled original drawing of a native eleder signed by artist L. Mustache, 23" 
X 28". Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

110 

547 Selection of fly fishing equipment including three rods and reels, plus a vintage bamboo 
rod ( note some damage), an aluminium net, four rod holding tubes, a metal tackle box 
with extra reels, flies, a pair of binoculars and a rod sock 

120 

548 Shelf lot including books on fishing, fly tying and outdoor activities, vintage tackle box and 
contents and a selection of fly tying accessories 

40 

549 Selection of vintage and used tools including a 68" double handled bucksaw, a bow saw, 
axes, hammers, pry bars, metal shears, auger drill etc. 

60 

550 Twelve vintage insulators including five CPR ceramic and seven glass plus a volume of 
"Tales of the CPR" by David Laurence Jones 

40 

551 Gent's 10kt yellow and white gold ring set with seven white diamonds plus a coin style 
money clip 

225 

552 Pair of semi contemporary wood framed oval wall mirrors, overall dimensions 52" X 23". 
Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

190 

553 Three tier folding Oriental motif butler with inlay and Chinoserie 70 

554 Child sized maple spindle back rocking chair 60 

555 Antique single drawer occasional table/ library table with undershelf 80 

555a Modern Hamilton Beach Drink Master- working at time of cataloguing and a set of 
vintage pool ball with triangle 

30 

555
b 

Selection of collectibles including dial telephone aluminium sailboat, shoe stretchers, 
Peacock Dial Lens gauge, brass fire extinguisher, flashlight, Scoop N' Rake ball retriever 
etc. 

30 

555c Ten framed prints of the provinces, one with cracked glass plusframed print of Alberta 
Wheat Pool elevators by Bill Ross. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

70 



556 Mid century free standing three tier room divider with cupboard accessible from both 
sides, 60" wide 

225 

557 Semi contemporary oak chest on chest display cabinet with illuminated hutch and glass 
shelving 79" in height 

20 

558 Three tier smoke glass and wood flat television stand, 54" wide 30 

558a India made 60% wool, 40% cotton area carpet with center medallion, cream background 
in soft tones of pinks, greens, blues etc. 68" X 104" 

40 

558
b 

Metal floor lamp with frosted glass torche style shade 30 

558c Modern wooden floor lamp with torche style glass shade 30 

559 Dome top Kern anniversary clock with glass dome, working at time of cataloguing. Not 
Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

30 

560 Three pairs of vintage ice skates including leather Polar- Werke A.S Remscheid men's 
figure skates, a pair of CCM Tapered speed skates and a pair of handcrafted strap on 
wooden skates with forged metal blades 

40 

561 Two tray lots of vintage collectibles including Cottage Ware teapot, cream and open 
sugar plus spooner, lidded cheese keep and a butter dish, mug and four small plates plus 
a selection of Sandland Ware including two creamers, open sugar, two mugs, small 
cheese keep, cake plate sans handle, mint dish etc. 

40 

562 Antique Eveleigh Baggage doctor's bag 20 

563 Shelf lot of collectibles including a selection of Corningware casseroles, four with lids plus 
a selection of vintage small bar glasses. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

50 

564 Shelf lot of collectibles including copperware Dish double boiler chaffing dish,  tea pot, 
two goblets, four napkin rings two candlesticks plus an antique English oak biscuit barrel 
and a hand hammer copper kettle 

60 

565 Wooden framed Chippendale style mirror 50" X 33", overall dimensions. Not Available 
For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

30 

565a Selection of new in box Star Wars collectibles including restaurant collectibles: Gungan 
Sub Squirter, Jar- Jar Binks Squirter, Boss Nass Squirter, Trade Federation Droid fighter, 
plastic cups with figural tops, trading cards, three Kenner action figures etc. 

20 

565
b 

Selection of new in box Star Wars collectibles including restaurant collectibles: Hovering 
Watto, Jar Jar Binks Squishy, Anakin Viewer, Darth Maul Sith Speeder, plastic cups with 
figural toppers, Applause brand four figure set etc. 

20 

565c Selection of new in box Star Wars collectibles including restaurant collectibles: Levitating 
Queen, Hovering Watto, Anakin's Podracer, plastic cups with figural toppers, Applause 
brand Darth Maul figure and two Kenner figures on rotating bases including Darth Vader 
and Luke Skywalker 

20 

566 Framed Fire Escape sign, picture of Louis Chevrolet and his first automobile, reproduction 
of a Howe Bicycle advertisement and a map of Vancouver Island. Not Available For 
Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

20 

567 Five framed print including black and white grain elevator, three small prints of 
watercolours and a Matthew Wong framed photo of a painting 

30 

568 Gilt framed mirror 19" X 19" and a 24" white painted wall shelf. Not Available For 
Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

20 



569 Selection of collectibles including Paragon George and Mary loving cup, Churchill pin tray, 
Moonlanding ruffled glass dish, Nippon handpainted dish, Limoges lidded sugar, an 
invalid feeder, two small brass cups, two vintage glass bedside lamps and a Harris Metal 
plate 

40 

570 Reproduction Thomas table top radio, working at time of cataloguing, a selection of brass 
including small table, trivet on castors, triple handled planter, a rectangular planter and a 
brass double handled platter plus an antique carved drawer front converted to wall 
hanging 

30 

571 Mesh sack containing fifteen plastic duck decoys 180 

572 Mesh sack containing a selection of vintage wooden duck decoys 30 

573 Ducks Unlimited boat and paddle motif drink's table 225 

574 Vintage buffalo skull 27" wide . Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 50 

575 Selection of antique artifacts purportedly collected during an Arctic expedition in 1903-04 
including arrow heads, stone carvings, skinning knife, a bone knife etc. plus three arrow 
heads collected in Manitoba 

325 

576 Selection of antique artifacts purportedly collected during and Arctic expedition in 1903-
04 including bone scoop and bone handles, three stone hammer heads and a piece of 
lava rock 

80 

577 Selection of antique artifacts purportedly collected during and Arctic expedition in 1903-
1904 including a tusk, bone handles, arrow head, stone pipe headsplus a small knife in 
leather pouch, a small bottle labeled "Dust from Mount Pelee, erupted April 1902 
Gathered on the Island of Barbados" plus a medical bag used by Dr. Borden at that time 

250 

578 Shelf lot of collectibles including lustreware creamers and lidded sugars, teapots, etc. 60 

579 Selection of vintage crockery including lidded bean pot, large mixing bowl etc. 30 

580 Shelf lot of vintage tins including tea, Rogers Syrup, O-Cedar mop polish etc. 50 

581 Antique Frank Beardmore & Co. Fenton Southerland Art Ware "Pasture" glazed pottery 
vase, 12 1/2" in height. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

70 

582 Large English made glazed pottery wash basin and water jug with matching toothbrush 
cup. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

30 

583 Two trays of china collectibles including mustache cups, teacups and saucers including 
Tuscan, Paragon, Minton, Royal Grafton, Royal Albert, etc. plus two cranberry bowls with 
fluted amber glass ruffled edges in silverplate galley plus two Wedgwood Jasperware pin 
trays. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

120 

584 Selection of Royal Crown Derby china including two Imari 2451 teacups and saucers plus 
matching 7" side plate,  a 5 1/2" Old Imari plate in silverplate galley,  two pieces of 2649 
including 6" plate and a saucer plus a Mikado 6" milk jug plus a tray of collectible teacups 
and saucers, Royal Chelsea, Limoges plus eight demitasse cups and saucers. Not Available 
For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

50 

585 Selection of vintage and antique dolls including A.M. 351/2 baby doll on five piece 
composition body, note some crude repairs to face, eyes need resetting plus a selection 
of Storybook dolls, hard plastic dolls etc. 

50 

585a Pair of oval framed hand painted watercolours theatrical themed paintings, each 19" X 
15" and each signed by artist M. Wall 

20 

585
b 

Four framed dog themed prints 150 



586 Two vintage wooden fruit case with a selection of vintage soft and hardcover books 
including nine Lucy Maude Montgomery, Jane Austen, Daphne Du Maurier etc. Not 
Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

40 

587 Two antique crystal decanters with stopper, note slight chipper to edge of one and the 
other has been ground, Birks sterling Whisky tag, six crystal goblets and a set of twelve 
glass coasters 

70 

588 Selection of vintage china collectibles including two Royal Winton dishes, two Royal 
Albert Prairie Rose dishes, three hat pin holders, a Beswick horse and two silver overall 
green glass 6" vases 

50 

589 Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including crystal drinks decanter, Tower 6157 Geiger 
Counter, Lady Sunbeam hair dryer, vintage tape recorder, camera, Sun Gun light, cookie 
press etc. 

30 

590 Shelf lot of art hardcover reference guides including Van Gogh, Tom Thompson, 
Impressionism etc. 

40 

591 Hand carved soapstone featurning a hand holding an eagle hed and two human heads 7 
1/2" in height and signed by Iroquois artist Lori Laforme Thomas 

100 

592 Hand carved soapstone bird with original Canada Eskimo Art label, artist intitalled and 
numbered E9-36 and 2391 75, 5" in height 

100 

593 Three soapstone carvings including 9 1/2" stylized bird, 2 1/2" face signed by artist Dave 
Thomas and a 3" face signed Rhonda Thomas 

30 

594 A pair of three branch Gorham silverplate candelabras and a 12" Sheffield silverplate 
charger 

40 

595 Framed oil on canvas painting titled Misty Morning and labeled on verso " Mountain 
Morning Mist (Barns near Silver Creek B.C.) and signed by artist Sayer 1986, 17 1/2X 23 
1/2". Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

40 

596 Framed oil on board portrait painting of a First Nations woman signed by artist Link '74, 
13 1/2" X 9 1/2" 

40 

596a Three new in box Star Wars Episode I "I'm a thinking toy" interactive talking banks 
including Darth Maul, Qui-Gon Jinn and Obi-Wan Kenobi, note two banks may need 
batteries, not working at time of cataloguing 

20 

596
b 

Five new in box Star Wars Episode I Hasbro figures including Jar Jar Binks,  two Darth 
Maul, Qui-Gon Jinn and Royal Elegance Queen Amidala 

30 

596c Selection of new in box Star Wars collectibles including restaurant collectibles:Jar Jar 
Binks squishy, Swimming Jar Jar Binks, Lott Dodd walking throne, Hasbro Sith speeder and 
Darth Maul  plus plastic cups with figural toppers etc. 

10 

596
d 

Selection of new in box Star Wars collectibles including restaurant collectibles: R2D2, 
walking Sebulba, Boss Nass squirter, four action figures, plastic cups with figural toppers 
etc. 

30 

597 Wooden canteen containing Rogers Bros. silverplate flatware including eight each of 
knives, tablespoons and small teaspoons plus seven dinner forks, six teaspoons, six coffee 
spoons, seven spreaders plus sugar tongs. sauce ladle and a selection of serving forks and 
spoons etc. 

40 

598 Tray lot of International Prelude sterling silver flatware including six each of table knives, 
dinner forks, soup spoons, plus fourteen dessert/salad forks, six teaspoons, fourteen 
small teaspoons, ten coffee spoons and one spreader 

750 

599 Large stone two piece flat to the wall table 48" wide 30 



600 Artedi three piece living room table set including coffee, end table and console table, all 
with stone base and bevelled glass tops 

50 

600a Folding luggage rack and a small slatwood bench 20 

600
b 

Modern Romanesque style table base with 48" round glass top and an upholstered side 
chair 

10 

600c King sized duvet cover with bedskirt and five throw pillows 60 

601 Selection of stoneware including a Medalta 3 gallon crock, an unmarked jug and a Red 
Wing Safronware lidded cookie jar, note some chipping to lid of jar and base of other two 
pieces of stoneware. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

50 

602 White brand model Jeans Machine portable electric sewing machine, working at time of 
cataloguing 

100 

603 Singer Stylist portable electric sewing machine with original manual, carry cover etc. 
working at time of cataloguing 

30 

604 Antique New Williams treadle sewing machine in metal and oak cabinet, in rustic 
condition 

60 

605 Harp back two door, single drawer washstand and a ladies delicate four drawer vanity 
sans mirror 

170 

606 Appears new in box BackYard Classic Fry and boil combo with side table turkey cooker 
model 992-T, appears complete 

60 

607 Vintage Tom abd Jerry milk glass punch bowl with nine Christmas themed nog/punch 
cups, a Whitehouse Cookbook circa 1928 and a stoneware Grimwade's pudding bowl 
with lid. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

100 

608 Two trays of china collectibles, nine teacups and saucers including Royal Chelsea, 
Colclough, Windsor, Royal Vale etc. plus Royal Hammersley spooner, Belleek cream and 
sugar, Royal Chelsea cream and sugar and a small Oriental dish, note repair to Royal 
Chelsea cream jug handle. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

20 

609 Selection of Royal Stafford "Berkley Rose" china including six teacups and five saucers, six 
side plates, cream jug and open sugar bowl and small oval sweet meat dish. Not Available 
For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

70 

610 Penny Farthing motif wrought iron wall hanging 29" in height and a wooden wall mount 
coat hook with three cast iron hooks. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

70 

611 Framed limited edition print of a Pelican pencil signed by artist  Jim Wegwood (?) 
529/1000 

80 

612 Hand carved wooden frame and an artist serigraph rendition of a Cornelius Kreighoff 
painting. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

20 

613 Nine original artworks, all acrylic on board, various contents, some in frames and all artist 
signed. G. Lane. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

70 

614 Two shelf lots of vintage kitchen collectibles including large rooster, bean pot, food 
masher, butter churn, irons,  
 
jelly mold, wooden level etc. 

110 

615 Tray lot of sterling silver collectibles including Birks pierced edge oval dish and a small 
Birks pierced edge dish plus Birk sterling carving set, twelve International sterling nut 
dishes etc. 

225 

616 Two shelf lots of vintage kitchen collectibles including baking pans, teapot, chicken, irons, 
bean pot, glass jars etc. 

130 



616a Two framed watercolour paintings including one titled on verso "Sidewalk Cafe" and 
signed by artist JR. Friesen, 15" X 8" and a still-life vase of gladiolas signed A. Adam '34, 
14" X 10". Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

20 

616
b 

Two framed original artworks including acrylic on canvas of a walking path on the 
northside of the Saskatchewan river by artist Sinclar, as labeled on verso, see photo, 14" 
X 18" and a gilt framed acrylic on board winter creek scene signed by artist Julie Krizan 
'78, 16" X 20" 

30 

616c Two campy framed pictures for your 1970's rompus room including painting on velvet on 
a forest and a copper foil hand painted and embossed moose, outside dimensions 21" X 
30" 

30 

616
d 

Three framed photographs including prairie skyline, black and white "Fallen Tree, Field 
B.C" by Theodore Shehinoki (?) and coloured sky and island scene 

20 

617 Cobra skin briefcase 130 

618 Inuit soapstone carving of a fisherman with his catch signed by artist Mark Parkinson, 9" 
in height 

170 

619 Two framed beadworks by artist Caroline Michano-Deschamps, Pick River First Nations 60 

620 Hand crafted Inuit figure constructed with fur, leather and textiles depicting fisherman 
with his nets, all on soapstone base and signed by artist E. Nasogaluak, 9" in height 

120 

621 Framed acrylic on board painting of a mounted warrior signed by artist Wm. Earl 
McBeath, 14" X 11" 

60 

622 Modern overstuffed three seater sofa with matching ottoman 20 

623 Upholstered wing back chair with matching ottoman 50 

624 Green leather open arm swivel office chair with nailhead decoration made by Drexel 
Heritage 

160 

625 Pair of newly reupholstered low parlour chairs with button tufted backs 110 

626 Four modern breakfast stools with high backs and 24" high seats 120 

627 Five piece patio set including sofa chair, ottoman plus coffee and side table, made by C.D. 
Casual 

550 

628 Modern tea trolly and three tier metal etagere 40 

629 Pair of Andersen & Stokke woven four position lounge chairs 275 

630 Red composite bench 48" wide 275 

631 Two drawer filing cabinet and a modern swivel office chair 70 

632 Premier edition "Midnight- White Wolf" pencil signed by artist Robert Bateman, 775/950. 
Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

850 

632a Framed limited edition print titled "Shadow of the Rain Forest" pencil signed by artist 
Robert Bateman 1750/2500, includes COA. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

200 

632
b 

Framed limited edition print titled "Midnight- Black Wolf", pencil signed by artist Robert 
Bateman, 7785/25325. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

500 

632c Framed limited edition print titled "Wolf Pack in Moonlight", pencil signed by artist 
Robert Bateman, 66/950. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

425 

632
d 

Framed limited edition print titled "Clear Night Wolves", pencil signed by artist Robert 
Bateman, 404/950. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

600 

633 Vintage style three shade Pond lily lamp with glass shades and a vintage brass coloured 
student's lamp 

110 

634 Selection of vintage Eveready flashlights, two in original boxes 40 

635 Birks sterling silver ring box and a Birks Regency plate ring box, both need hinge repair 120 



635a Large sized Sky Kennel pet carrier 40 

635
b 

Large sized Sky Kennel pet carrier plus a folding Pet Gear dog ramp 60 

635c Modern quality sideboard with inlaid scroll decoration, center curved glass door with 
wood inlaid panel that can be added to middle glass door 

50 

636 Pair of modern table lamps with blue glass fonts, 23" to top of finial. Not Available For 
Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

50 

637 Three hand carved soapstones including walrus, an owl and a 6" bear 100 

638 Hand sculpted clay cat 15" in height signed by artist K. Zuk plus a hand crafted wooden 
bird by artist Ernie Biggar , P.E.I. 

30 

639 Hand crafted clay horse, 17" in length signed by artist K. Zuk 20 

640 Green handcarved soapstone Inuit woman, appears to have artist signature but 
unreadable, 9" in length 

130 

640a Six vintage dining chairs including four matching and two complimenting 50 

641 King sized mahogany four poster bed including headboard, footboard and rails by 
Gibbard 

325 

642 Seven drawer solid mahogany highboy made by Gibbard 650 

643 Solid mahogany eight drawer mirrored dresser made by Gibbard 750 

644 Pair of solid mahogany single drawer night tables made by Gibbard 750 

645 Pair of solid mahogany single sized headboards and one single night table plus an oval 
mirror 36" X 29" all made by Gibbard 

325 

645a Standing cheval bevelled mirror 67" in height, made by Gibbard 170 

646 Three drawer solid mahogany bedroom chest made by Gibbard and a wall hanging oval 
mirror 

300 

647 Mahogany wood dining table on tall cabriole supports, 95 1/2" in length including two 
16" insert leaves made by Gibbard 

550 

648 Eight dining chairs to match lot 647 including two carvers, marked made in Canada, 
presumably Gibbard 

400 

649 Solid mahogany chest on chest illuminated china cabinet made by Gibbard, 77" in height 550 

650 Solid mahogany illuminated display cabinet with mirrored back and glass shelving made 
by Gibbard, 72" in height 

425 

651 Oak cased Edison cylinder gramophone with internal horn, includes a selection of records 225 

652 Modern infared heater by Truman, model no. TH15001RWR-S, includes original owner's 
manual, working at time of cataloguing 

30 

653 Antique primitive style four tier open book shelf,  51" in height including back board 130 

654 Oak cased Northern Electric wall phone with inner components but no battery 120 

655 Semi contemporary four drawer flat to the wall cabinet with cabriole feet, 30" in height 120 

656 Four vintage toys including pressed tin corvette and a Buick, both friction cars plus a die 
cast Mercedes 1926 SSK and a car motif radio 

30 

657 Pair of matching Dietz  No.80 Blizzard lanterns 60 

658 Six vintage oil lamps including three colourless, a Aladdin nickel plated lamp, a lamp with 
clear font and metal and pottery base and a colourless turned purple lamp, all with 
hurricanes. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

80 

659 Tray lot of die cast and collectible cars including 1:24th scales, three in boxes including 
Eaton's Ford van, '57 Corvette and a Model T bank plus five unboxed toys and a Lincoln 
1928 car motif radio etc. 

40 



660 Shelf lot of die cast and plastic toys including Centennial Schneiders six truck set in case, a 
car motif whiskey bottle etc. 

40 

661 Framed mirror, overall dimension 28" X 42" including frame and a still-life decor print. 
Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

10 

662 Selection of vintage woman's dresses including silk dresses, Oriental jacket etc. 40 

663 Ten silk and chiffon scarves including Cacharel, Demaro, Echo, Ellen Tracy, Adrienne 
Vittadin, Oscar De La Renta, Anne Klein 

30 

664 Ten silk and chiffon scarves including Echo, Bill Blass, Ralph Lauren, Jacob, Adrienne 
Landau Studio etc. 

30 

665 Ten silk and chiffon scarves including Diane Von Furstenburg, Talbots, Oscar de la Renta, 
Echo etc. 

30 

666 Ten silk and chiffon scarves including Marc Jacobs, Careta, Echo, Ralph Lauren, Diane Von 
Furstenburg etc. 

60 

667 Ten silk and chiffon scarves including Jacobs, Diane Von Furstenburg, Jim Thompson, 
Jones of New York, etc. 

40 

668 Ten silk and chiffon scarves including Usna, Tie Rack London, Tristan & Trent, Echo, etc. 40 

668a Pair of modern glazed pottery lamps with shades, 26" to top of finial 80 

668
b 

Selection of modern home decor items including bathroom accessories, two framed and 
two antiqued finish table lamps 

20 

668c Gilt framed oval wall mirror, overall dimensions 33" X 22" and a pair of modern banquet 
lamps 40" in height 

30 

669 Vintage wooden chiming mantle clock, working at time of cataloguing 40 

670 Selection of vintage collectibles including a pair of wall mount brass and glass lanterns, a 
wall mount brass bell, stoneware ink bottle, a stone wear bottle and a one gallon 
stoneware pickle crock 

50 

671 Shelf lot of oil lamps and a selection of hurricanes 90 

672 Solid mahogany single drawer 26" square occasional table made by Gibbard 180 

673 Single drawer drop leaf occasional table, believed to be made by Gibbard 90 

674 Single drawer solid mahogany side table made by Gibbard 180 

675 Button tufted overstuffed parlour chair with ottoman 50 

676 Modern Mission style chair and matching ottoman 90 

677 Modern Mission style sofa to match lot 676 30 

678 Panasonic high definition plasma television model TH-50PX77U with manual and remote 30 

679 Large button tufted ottoman with lift lid storage, 36" X 45" 10 

680 Contemporary curved glass corner cabinet with illumination and glass shelving 72" in 
height 

225 

680a Selection of glass and porcelain collectibles including lidded Wedgwood dresser jar, 
handpainted footed dish, R. S. Prussia handpainted teacup and saucer, Royal Doulton 
Gaffers plate etc. 

30 

680
b 

Selection of glazed pottery including handled dishes, lidded tureen with ladle, hand 
signed bowl etc. 

20 

680c Mirrored tray with a selection of small Swarvoski crystals including animals, apple, 
Alberta sphere etc. 

100 

681 Four electric power tools including Earthwise 16" chain saw, a Jobmate reciprocating saw, 
a Power Fist 1/2" hammer drill and a Mastercraft grinder fitted with buffing wheel plus a 
24" metal level 

30 



682 Five assorted electric hand tools including a Skil 1840 router, a Skil saw model 5150, a 
Mastercraft jigsaw, a Black & Decker belt sander and a Black & Decker 82mm planer, all 
working at time of cataloguing 

50 

683 Vintage hardware store balance scale with handmade metal tray. Not Available For 
Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

30 

684 Selection of vintage tools including a Henry Boker scyth and draw knife, a Sterling leather 
cased tape measure, a compass, small hand saw, assorted hammers, auger drill and bits 

90 

685 Selection of vintage tools including Massey-Harris grinding wheel, vintage wooden pulley, 
wooden block plane, assorted hammers, shoes last stand and three lasts, draw knife etc. 

60 

686 Vintage hardware store balance scale with three weights and tray. Not Available For 
Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

30 

687 Wooden crate and contents including a large selection of coloured glass and porcelain 
insulators, approximately 37 in total. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

60 

688 Selection of vintage hand tools including pick axes, hoes, sledge hammer and shovel. Not 
Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

50 

689 Selection of fossils and specimens including petrified wood, petrified bone, arrow head, 
geode section etc. plus a Stanley pick hammer 

60 

690 Five assorted vintage hatchets 160 

691 Selection of vintage record albums including Bob Dylan, Down Child Blues Band, George 
Carlin, Led Zepplin, Rolling Stones, Nazareth, Boston, CCR, Van Halen etc. 

40 

692 Selection of vintage record albums including Everly Brothers, Rodney Dangerfield, James 
Last, Charlie Rich, Herb Alpert, Nat King Cole, Dean Martin etc. 

30 

693 Selection of vintage collectibles including 20" wide galvanized laundry pail with attached 
wringer, laundry pas, five assorted sadirons and a large double handled wicker basket and 
two velvet like vintage curtains. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

60 

694 Selection of vintage collectibles including Canada Dry wooden crate, a vintage official Boy 
Scout hats, a child's leather cap, one repaired snowshoe and three pairs of clamp on 
skates and a two mismatched wooden skates with metal blades. Not Available For 
Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

50 

695 Selection of vintage tools including a pair of horse hoof clippers and file, shoe last stand 
and three graduated lasts no. 4,3,2 and 0, a pair of fencing pliers, wire stretcher, hatchet 
and a wooden level plus two horse bits 

50 

695a Selection of crystal including eight tall and six short tumblers by Rosenthal Studio etc. 50 

695
b 

Nineteen pieces of Edinburgh, Scotland crystal stemware including white wine and red 
wine goblets 

120 

695c Modern mirrored serving tray, three pairs of graduated sized Villeroy & Boch candlestick, 
small rose bowl, unmarked vase and a tall 15 1/2" Polish glass cylinder vase 

20 

695
d 

Selection of glass and porcelain collectibles including porcelain florals, perfumes, 
Wedgwood, six Royal Copenhagen demis with saucers, two lamps bead letter openers 
and a boxed set of Bombay Company Christmas spreaders etc. 

60 

696 Selection of vintage collectibles including B.C fruit crate, five vintage license plates, 
hubcaps, meat grinder, hammers, sadirons etc. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup 
Only 

60 

697 Canada Dry wooden crate with a selection of hand tools including shoe lasts and stands, 
hand saws, soldering irons, pipe wrenches, hand auger, hammers and other assorted 
hand tools. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

40 



698 Selection of vintage hand tools including pick axes, a cutting bar, hand auger, sledge 
hammer and two hoes. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

40 

699 Selection of vintage tools including pick axe, hoes, double headed axe, bow saw and an 
auger. Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 

60 

700 Selection of assorted hammers and picks . Not Available For Shipping. Local Pickup Only 100 

 


